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IUIETIBERSHIP

l. To encourage, promote
of

and conduct unbiased scientific research
unidentified flying object (UFO) phenomena throughout the

United Kingdom.
2. To collect and disseminate evidence and data relating to UFOs.
3. To co-ordinate UFO research throughout the United Kingdom and
co-operate with others engaged in such rcsearch throughout the world.

Membership is open to all who support the aims of the Association and
whose application is approved by the executive committee. Member
Societies include the UK's oldest group, BFSB, 3 Orchard Road, Coal
Pit Heath, Bristol, Avon BSlT 2PB. Associate gloups include the
Northamptonshire UFO Research Centre and Skyscan.

UFO Tines is O BUFORA 1996. All rights reserved.
Thrs publication rnay not be stored or duplicated in any way without the
express written consent of the publisher.
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treated to a prot'essional design and a colour cover. But
some pointed out that we had sneakily reduced the pages to
20. In response I said. "Did you count the words." "Hah!"
was the rcsponse. You see the clever people at the Design
Stage were able to get the same amount of content in the
old style 24-page mag in to the work of art you are
probably getting used to by now in only 20 pages.

But, I took those few comments to heart and decided to
bring the page count back up to 24. So this means that you
will be getting more for the sarne. In the whole history of
BUFORA, never have we been able to present a rnagazine
of this quality and quantity.

Of course, this n-rakes the UT team's job just that bit harder
(remember we're all volunteel's). So this is the time to
remind you all that this is your r.nagazine and the pages are
open to all youl'views, case repol'ts and reviews. So put
that pen to paper (well we would pref'er it either Enrailed,
on disc or cleanly typed) and get crackinsl
We are also launching a major writing contpetition to mark
the 50th anniversary of Kenneth Arnold's famous sightin,s
with a first prize of f 100. FLrll details can be fbund on pa_qe
4.
So get active.

uto ilEws
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For many years ufology has been
evolving. The frequency of sightings
being reported increases daily as more
and more of the public become exposed
to the subject via the media and the
increasing number of small local
investigation groups springing up
throughout the country. The public
perception of the ufologist has also
evolved with the subject.
No longer are we the 'anorak & bobble hat brigade'
obsessed with alien invasion, which ten years ago we were
perceived to be. Many now regard us to be serious objective researchers investigating a subject which merits selious
objective investigation. We are considered to be the only
people to tum to for help and advice when an event or
encounter that they can not explain has profoundly changed
their perceptions of the universe in which we exist and, in
many cases, their lives. This is a huge responsibility tbr us
to cany, but the public trust us enough to allow us to
become involved in what for many is a very personal experience. If they can t,'ust us with this lesponsibility THEN
WHY CAN WE NOT TRUST EACH OTHER ?
The constant bickeling and argument, which has always
been present between rival groups and personalities in the
field, will not take long to filter through to the very people
who put their trust in us to work towards solving the mystery, and if this happens then we are all sunk, the trust will
be lost and we are back to square one.

not necessarily repr€sent those
of the editorial board or
BUFORA. Where material is
used fbr republication,
acknorvledgement should be
given to BUFORA and the
appropriate contributor.
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FORT'UARD
A

UNITED BODY

As the nrillenniunt approaches the time has come for us all
to \\'ork together and to step into the new century as one
united body. Evely group no matter how srnall has a part to
plav and a responsibility to its members and the public to
can'\' out its research to the best of its ability, and we can
onlv do this by working rogether to form the bigger.pictur.e.
Dir ided. we lack direction and purpose, and while other
,vloups withhold information and keep it to themselves then
hou can any one of us see the bigger picture.

I propose the fonnation of a national infor'mation netwotk, a group consisting of the dilectors (not the
Inenrbers) of every investigation group in the countly willin-u take part. Every group keeping its own independence
and working on its own initiative, but at the same time
working together and towards the same goals. Bi-monthly
or quartelly conferences behind closed doors would be the
platforrl for airing views and discussion of cases under
investigation. This infonnation can then be lelayed back to
individual gloups via the directors. This would be a democratic olganization with no one, single group running the
show, but each member being able to cast a vote towards
any decisions made. rnany other issues would need to be
addressed but this can not be done until the network is in
Because of this

place.

This is not a melger or an attempt to take over any independent group, but the way folward for ufology and a way
to work as one, to make plogress. This ventule must be
based on trust, let us put our differences aside and work
together fol the good of all.

If you run an objective group and are interested in the concept of such a venture then please contact: Andy Rayner',
25 Grange Rd, Tadcaster, North Yorkshire. LS24 8AL.
Telephone (01937) 833911.
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UF@
NEWS
STRANGE 1IGHTS OVER
THE BREGON BEAGONS
A college lecturer along with his wife and one
his daughter saw strange lights over the Brecon
Beacons, visible from his home at Llangynidr,
South Wales. The wife, who has always been a
sceptic of the UFO phenomenon, is now totally
convinced that something strange is going on.

At atound 9:30pm on the Saturday evening of
September 14, Paul (pseudonym) spotted several
white lights over the Brecon Beacons fi'om the
kitchen of his home. When he pointed them out
to his wife Mary (pseudonym), she stated that
the military must be on some sort of exercise.
Both people assumed they were watching
several n-rilitary helicopters hovering. When they
went outside to get a better look, they both
realised that there was absolutely no sound
associated with these lights. Military maneuvers
in that area are very common, and they both
know that the sound of ailcraft in the area is
easily audible from their home.
As they were watching, several of the lights just,
"took off, at least three times the speed of the jet
fighters that I always see around here". From
then on both Paul and his wife Mary were
treated to a dramaticaerial display as lights left
the group at high speed, then returned. Paul said,
"It was impossible to say exactly the number of
lights that were on display as they were leaving
and returning at such speed."
Pau[ eventually retired to bed at around l0:30,
but his wife has told him that the display went
on for 'most of the night'. During all this time,
there was absolutely no sound from whatever
these lights were.

The following morning, Paul noted that there
were military helicoptels, "...all over the place,
flying very low as if they were looking for
something."

TITIES WHTERS GOMPETIflON UFO'S
On June 24th 1947 , Kenneth Arnold sparked
off an enigma that has spanned 50 years. To
mark this major milestone in the ufological
calendar, UFO Times is pleased to announce
the launch of a writers conpetition with the
winning entry running as the lead article in the
1997 June/July issue of the nragczine.

Along with this auspicious opportunitl. a prize
of f,100 will also be included along rvith a one
year honorary membership to BUFOR{.. Tu o
runners-up will also receive one lear honorarl

NET
THE BEST UFO BBS
IN THE UK

otSt 769 t74OlAO46
v.34 128.8k1 8-N-r

Janua4 l997. Please
include your address and
telephone number with
vour entry.

We are looking for original and thought
provoking material in the follorving categories:

UFO Times Wrirers

UFOs: A Retrospective Alien Visitation: The
Abduction Debate 50 Years On: The Future of

Competition BM BUFORA
London WC1N 3XX

Ufology

UNDESIRABTE ALIENS!
If you're a ufologist it's pretty hip to har

e r our

photograph taken in the vicinity of Area 5 I in
Nevada. Perhaps stood casually by the neu 11
erected'Extraterrestrial Highway' roadsign. or
mooching coolly outside the tortuously narned
'Little A'le'lnn', in the desert hamlet of Rachel.
whose sign helpfully offers, 'Earthlings
Welcome'.

Area 5l
_ !:::

:-:-,:menon

and

Sbte of Mind

Slowly this Desert Disneyland for ufologists has
seeped out of ufolore into the consciousness of
the world's press. The latest to take a look was
the Independent On Sunday (2/6/96).This
sensible article, by Tessa Souter', gives
ufologists a somewhat different slant on the
matter. Following the area's rise to fame
courtesy of Bob Lazar's irnaginative claims of
captured UFOs and suchlike, all has not been
exactly peachy.

"Rachel was just a peaceful, quiet little place
where we pretty much all got along. Now it's
business against business. person against person.
friend against friend."

This statement has wider implications as
unfortunately 'business'is now the name of
UFO game. Witness the profits to be made by
conferences, Santilli videos, the marketing
expertise of UFO Maga:ine, the crapness of
Erlcolnters Magazine. Gone are the days of
information for its own sake. If you can't market
it in ufology it just doesn't matter anymore. And
now even windblown desert hamlets are the
latest victim.

UF@

YEARS

Entries must reach the
follorving address by 31st

memberships.

L]OYD BAY]IsS
iOYD@FVAIFRFS DEMON CO.UK

50

Each submitted article should be cleanly typed
(or supplied on disc) and should be between
3000 and 5000 words. A panel ofjudges
selected from the BUFORA membership will
make the final decision. Supporting artwork
will not be part of the judging process. The
competition is open to members and nonmembers alike.

The article gives a good history of the location
and notes that like all ufological events Rachel
has its fair share of', er, 'personalities'.
Ambassador Merlin II/Consulate Lady Seraphim
Isis II (for it is he) is certainly one. Merlin
consider himself to be a "simultaneous being",
hence the names. He also claims numerous
contacts with extraterrestrials. Perceptively,
other Rachel dwellers consider Merlin to be not
an extraterrestrial but "A human with some
plofound personal problems".
Glenn Campbell, who wlote Ihe Area 5lVievvers
Guide is of that opinion but nonetheless he still
believes that extratenestrial craft are kept at
Area 51. Still believes, despite making
statements like "I've seen fantastic lights. Gleat
glowing orbs that hovered in the sky. Great
looking UFOs - until I realised that they were
military flares for illumination of the ground

4

.,. -:
: leliei or er reasott is
strong indee;:: R.-:.:. C:lripbell. shilst still
belier ing in ::: ::.,::r ,.,: L'FOs at Area -51. is
houerer .;e:::.-". . - :i: .-rr.. ntarketing which
he t'eels Rlche i :... ...iien prer to. He protested
on the dir) ..: tie re-n.ming ol Highway 375 to
the Ertraterr:.i::". Highn ar. claiming that it
promotes J .in_!li i\rrrl business - that being the
Little'.\le lnn 'JnJ the e\treme right wing
viens of it. pr.-pi-iet.rrs". Heavy stuff, but right
wing rie$. rre rll the rrse among many US
ufological grt upins.. particularly the more farout one\. .\r r rerult ol his perfectly reasonable
protest Canrpbell hirs been banned from the Inn
and the battle rases on.

e\erci\e.. Tl-.. :

It's the :an.ie storl everywhere. Behind every
UFO renture. uhether it be book, magazine,
cont'erence. r'ideo or in this case town, there are
ordinarr people. Ordinary people with bizarre
belief\. a s ill to impose these on anyone who
will be fboled and often a desire for profit at the
expense of reality. So, when you're planning
your ufological trip of a lifetime to Rachel,
Nevada, for that all important photograph,
remember what lies behind it. Why not look
Glenn Campbell up and offer to buy him a
drink. But not at the Little A'le'Innl Caveat
Emptor.

Note: Glenn Campbell has an interesting Arca

5l

related web site at http://wtl)w*.ufonind.cottt
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BEIGIANS SUSPEGT UFO WAYE WAS SEGRET PLANE

NEW SERYER MOVE FOR

On \londai' . August 12, Belgian ladio
l6s in order to catch a glimpse of the UFO, their
announced in their news bulletins that it was
radar showed it could fly up to 3000 km/h,
possible if not likely that the UFO wave of some therefore well within the capabilities of the new
years ago \\'as not a "UFO" but a secret airplane. plane.

BUFORA has successfully moved its World
wide web site, BUFORA on-Line, to a new
and faster server with the help of a new

The bulletins riere inspired by reports of some
Belgian Utblo-rists, who have identified the UFO
as the \\'ave Rider, a plane from the LoFlyteproject of the USAF. Last week, the USAF
sho* ed the prototype t t":Y,^.-!:"^*Ob<errrble Lighr Test Experiment). a prototvDe
designed with the h"rp .f
to \onre. srrspiciously similar to what was seen
or er Bel-sium in 1990.

N;i;;l;

;:;.;;;

The plane can reach speeds of up to 563 I
krn/hour. When the Belgian Air force sent out F-

The WaveRider gets its name frorn its appalent
ability to "surf' on the air. Reports show that at
the end of the 1970s, tests with similar planes
were already underway.

1f"il",'J;;'.ff:jti:lffliJffi.'iHi;j"l;,
,-

BUFORA LAUNGHES NEW
TIAI1TNG LTST SERVIGE

;

new developrnent and report on it

Under the editorship of member, Rob
Speight, BUFORA has launched a new free
service exclusively for members connected to
the Internet. BUFORA Newsmail is an
extension ofthe already poprlar UFO
NewsJile newsclipping publication (edited by
Michael Hudson).

i[",ntiit
SOURCE:

CNI NEWS

Produced approximately forrnightly, UFO
Newsmail covers a selection of the latest UFO
cases reported in the press. Nearly 100
members already receive the service via email
with a lot of positive reaction.

Wrecklge fronr the crash is of typical terrestrial
cornposition. :aid Larry Callis, a scientist at Los
Alanro: \ation:rl Laboratory, who analysed the
fragnrent tirr the Rosrvell UFO museum.

"Fronr

theoretical viewpoint, one would expect
nraterial lionr lnother solar system would not
necessrril\ hare the sante ratio," he said. "I sort
of erpected ir to be terrestrial."
;r

Mr Calli' prui:ed the UFO museum for
submitting the :anrple and said it was "fun doing
somethinS dillerent".

UFO museunr and research Centre.
And then of course some raving scepticism from
Sue Blackmore.

.

.

A CENTRAL character in the new film
Incleperrlerrce Dnl is the deluded old drunk who
insists he \\:as once abducted by aliens and has
the last laugh when a spaceship the size of a
small country descends to zap Washington. New
research by a leading researcher into the
paranormal. horvever, suggests that his friends

Att GHANGE AT BUFORA

If you
People who believe they have been kidnapped
by aliens have simply been dreaming. says Dr
Susan Blackmore of the University of the West
of England, Bristol. However real the experience
might have seemed and it may have involved
space travel or sexual encounters of an
especially close kind, it is rnost likely to har e
been caused by "sleep paralysis".

Although only a few people report alien
encounters, Dr Blackmore has found that sleep
patalysis is experiences by up to three out of ten
people. The dreamer hears strange noisc\. iecs
flashing lights or stars and senses shakin-c or
juddering.

"It

The metal fiagnrent was found by military
personnel inr estigating a mysterious crash
outside Rosri ell on July 4, 194'7, said Deon
Crosbl. director of the Roswell International

With this move, we have also been able to
use our new, user friendly, domain name for
the first time. The new address is
http://www.bufora. org. uk

ROSWETT FRAGMENT GAME FROM EARTH

Nlost signihc:rnt of all. Mr Callis used a
technique called mass spectrometry to find the
ratio oi t\\ (r fornts of copper that showed the
rretal is the:ame as that found on Earth or in
the re.t ('t-r'rrr Sole| 51stern.

provider, Epinet.

on August 13, Belgian newspapers reported on

The metal fra_enrent that supposedly came fl'om
the Rosuell crash has been shown to be of
Ealthlr origin.

His te:ts shosed there was a rou_qhly 50-50 mix
olcopper and:ilrer in the fi'agment.

BUFORA

happens to perfectly normal people." Dr
Blackmore says. "It can be confusing and
distressing. The more you fight it the worse it
gets. The next line of my research is to try to
find a scientific explanation for what is
happening physiologically." Dr Blackmore says
that many cultures have myths based on the
phenomenon of sleep paralysis: In medieval
Britain "night demons" seduced innocent people.
In Newfoundland there are tales of an "old hag"
night visitor and in Vietnam it is a "grey -ehost".
Nowadays people are more likely to report that a
4ft alien took them from their room at night and
whisked them off in a space ship."
SOURCE:

rHF rl/llE5 l5-8-1996

GENTR.AI OFFIGE

The BUFORA Central Office has now switched
locations to the home of Mike Wootten. Due to
ill health, Association Director, Sue Mantle, was
unable to carry on with the task of dealing with
over 600 enquiries per month that arrive to
BUFORA from around the world.

increasing number of letters. Gaynor said, "Each
enquirer now receives a typed personalised letter
and pre-completed application form. We have
already seen the benefits of the new service as in
the last six weeks we have received over 100
new member applications out of 700 enquiries."

Gaynor Wootten has been employed to take over
that role along with dealing with new
membership applications and renewals (a task
previously managed by Arnold West). A new
computer database now replaces the manual
handling of the enquires and applications which
has speeded up the operation of handling an ever

The main BUFORA address has not changed
and members should send changes of address
details and enquiries to: BM BUFORA, London,
WCf N 3XX, Tel 01352 132473. Alternatively,
enquiries can be emailed to
bufora@ bufora.org.uk.

5

are connected to the Intelnet and do
not receive Newsmail as yet, contact Mike
Wootten (mwootten @dial.pipex.com) with
your name, address and membership number
and Mike will put you on the mailing list and
give you access to the members only area on
the BUFORA Web site, BUFORA On-Line.

TIAGK CIEARED BY
HARVARD
After rnore than a year of hearings, Harvard
officials have decided not discipline a
psychiatrist who gained notoriety for taking
seriously people who said they had been
abducted by space aliens.
Instead, the dean of the Harvard Medical School,
Daniel Tosteson, met with prof'essor John E.

Mack and rerrinded him of the standards
expected of a Harvard employee. At the same
tirne, however, the dean reaffirmed the
psychiatrist's right to study any subject.
Defending the leview, the chairman of the
investigating committee, Professor Emeritus
Arnold Relman. said the question was not
academic freedom but the soundness of
Professor Mack's research. Professor Relman
said the dean had received "many, many
complaints" about the psychiatrist. The medical
school has not indicated what penalties
Professor Mack might have faced.

The outcome was a relief to Professor Mack.
But it had cost him dear with the legal expenses
reaching $100,000. Professot Mack's supporters
said the review should never have taken place.

TSSUE
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rHE T/AROINHA CASE

THE RESEARCHER'S SECRET INVESTIGATIVE DIARY
2)rlt '96. Tlte tlat after January
2lst, Iarrivedataboutl0:30a.m.andrecieyedctcull.fitnttu.strtrekeeltertrltLt ()rlirr(r el:pltitttltecentreofthe
town, Mr Milton. He asked if I had knowleclge of' v ltttt ltupltgllgsl tlte tlut be.titre utd toltl trte tlnt,
"... some girls had seen o v'eirtl urtitttul. .\()ttt('tltin? likt'u !ittlt'ntott\ttt'...

I

wctsrt't inVarginhathe Saturday that the ET crtpture took ltlat'e ott Jutttrut-t

rumourhadalreadyspreadthroughout

eet
f'rtherdetails.hetoldmeth;r';"'-'
^slj- _L^_...^..rr L.,..^ *^:'-"
the city,

I called Milton again to

liltut iltalluil. JItg Kllgw Lilc Pc(,rrc ilrJr ilJu sceil
rhe srrange being.

rhe gi'r' ri"i,-,

n,'

i;;;0;

laskedanearbystorekeeperif sheknewthe
girls, she said yes, adding that, "she had also

[:X",:;i]1,"i:il:i,Tf:T",

rrrencl or Lursa (rne grrls motner) flno tnal sne
was told the girls arrived at home scared, that

afternoon. They were screaming, crying and
shaking. They had seen something very ugly.
Meanwhile, the rumours continue to sp|ead
through the city. Some people said the creatur.
had blen captured and iaken to the Hospital
hai a big
big
Regional (Regional Hospital), that it had
belly, seemed to be pregnant, and made o noiie,

likeif itwascrying.

FIRSI

.^..^

r ,.- , .-.

:l::li:l'*:l:,:13,-'i ;t

.

..'.-.:..-'_. -- -...:. InoLlldn'1 adriseyou
:
-- .. -.-:r'. .:,,: i,,.ee it." At the same
-..rrine..e\.\\holiveinthe
,,,,,..,1-,,'-i.:,,
r rr._. L^r
. - .':r
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be involved Everything was obscure' until [
managedto.talktoanurseof theRegional
.
Hospital (whose name cannot be revealed. in
order to preserve her safety). She iras rerl
reluctant to receive and talk to me until. finallr
she
"" agreed to be interviewed
She revealed that, on Sunday, January 2l't.
something strange occurred at Hospital
Regional, involving physicians comin-g fiom
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very confused. We have also got talking to a
woman, whoran away the moment
approached her. Her husband tried to
her to give us some information, but she refused.
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idenrified mysetf as
""
lawyer, and explained., ,",:;::ll;;""""
situation. I was exrremely i-p."rr"a *i,i, *tu,
they told me, especially the older girl, Liliane
who is 16. when she was telling me what
happened, she burst into tears. Then, I asked
them to introduce me ro the third witness, her
friend, Katia, 22, whoalso cried when we met.

it

r asked them to take me ro the prace where
had all happened. They tola riJ,n", *i."',r'.v
were in the middle of that p",t*"v, ,t"v ,"*
"-" istrange being squatted i" ,t. g."ri,o.'ii
v"lq;,iri", ,h? y;r;g.rr, l'i, appeared to be
gianr ox heart." They realized rhat it
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the director said that all that movement shoutd
be ignored, because "it *ur;uriiiui;i;;;;r-;.
ooctors and military p"t'onn"l':

According to this witness, the meeting
culminated with the fbllowing s,",",n3", r...
the director, "Here in

vr.gi"h^;;;;. ;;. o""or.
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who like to deal with ".""r" ,rr,ntr, i;;;,
supernatural' stranse" rt i'
people will look for you' speciallv that lawver'
Ubirajara. To these p"opt"' you ,rirr, J."y
everything - and I mean,

to- pr!r\' ::.i:3 : i:' otr riQucSt: rbr rhe capture
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spoke to a former pupil of mine,
said she had been at the
that Sundav, bv r0 30pm' .e.,*,*

Later,

cor.rrrenTed the other'

we \\ent on to the Forest Police, where we were
I'eceived in a

'ery

different manner- Their

captain was friendly and said he likes ufology'

was
talking,
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of me,
if they were making

I saw two firemen

unv rurther inrormation

fun
it should be a giant
frog", one said. "No, it should
be a demon, ha! ha! ha!",
"Yeah,

commented the other.

received at the hospital. The employee
conlilmed, saying that the being wasn't there
anymore, because it had been removed to
another city hospital, the 'Humanitas'. So, the
women went there, too. Now, they were
confronted by a nurse who told them the
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We came back again to the nurse. She spoke
with hel colleagues in the hospital and, although
they hadn't seen anything, they were all
unanimous in stating that there were strange
movements that day. Meanwhile, the information
that a strange being had appeared in Varginha
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DIARYADDITIONS
Before the Varginha case appears in the
media, I didn't know Ubirajara. At first, I
was investigating the case for CICOANI and
had already contacted some people I knew
from Tris CoraAres, MG (State of Minas
Gerais) in order to gather information about
the case, especially at the ESA (Escola de
Sargentos das Armas * Army Sergeants
School). This happened in the beginning of
February. On Wednesday, in the carnival
week, I received a call from a source who
said that. "lt was time lor the jaguar
todrinkthe water."
had alreaclv reached the local media. AII the
local press. ne\\'spapers, radio and TV stations
had alreadl covered the case, although I had my
doubts about spreading the case in the Brazilian
national media. Nevertheless, due to the
ditficultie: of the investigation and the huge
cover-up. there was no other choice than to
contact the national media. In this way we,
could pressure the authorities.

I u as interr ies ed live at the request of Globo
TV Netsork (local blanch). Everything was
_uoing uell. In the middle of the programme,
houever. sonrethin,s we weren't expecting
happened. The reporter took two faxes flom
over thc table and said, "We just received right
no\\. a conrnrunication frorn the Fire Department
and anothcr txe f}om the Regional Hospital,
denl ing e\ er\ thing. these two institutions say
the\ \\eren t called and had no involvement with
it." Parr of the Fire Brigade fax presented the
tbllorr in,c .t.itcnrcllt: "This corpolation
corrrrrrunicuter to the people of Varginha that it
was not cllled to capture an extraten'estrial."
This uas:aici in the middle of the news.

FTRE FTGHIERS ARE
Everyone in Brazil knows that when there is
a problem with animals, like a wild beast
escaping from a zoo, for instance, the Fire
Department is called. However, the first
phone number that comes to one's mind
when in a dangerous situation is 1 90 (the
police number). So, we've concluded that
first the police were called and then, they
forwarded it to the Fire Brigade.

According to our source, in the mornin-q of
January 20th, the Fire Department phone was
ringing over and over. It was people
informing the appearance of a weird animal
in a certain region in Varginha, and

as usual...

Granchi. in Rio de Janeiro, who contacted the
journalisn.r departrnent of Globo TV Network
[Note from translator: Globo TV is the rnajor
Brazilian TV networkl. The case then blew wide
operr irr thc Brazilian rnedia.

The Aerial Defense and

researcher fl'om Belo Horizonte (up to then
rner.nber of CICOANI - Centro de InvestigaA,,o

Cii,il soble Objetos AEleos N,,o ldentificaclos

-

Uniclentitiecl Aerial Objects Civilian
Inrestigation Center) made contact with me. It
uas Vitorio Pacaccini. Since then we established
a partnerslrip in the researches, that now lasts
or er lbur nronths.

"Yott cannot go inside to see
'that' ond, even if you could, I
wouldn't oclvise yoLt to... you
wouldn't like to see it."

REAttY INVOIVED
It is important to emphasize that these
phone calls started very early that morning,
between 7 and 8am, consequently before
3pm, when the girls sighted the creature.
In the occasion, the man in charge was
Major Maciel, who would have sent four
men to check the situation. These firemen,
at the moment they arrived there, called the
major over the radio and asked him to go
there too, as the case was much more

complicated than it seerned before. "Major,
you'd better come here, sir, even the army is
already here." So, the Major followed to the
place, at approximately 10.30arn.

A very bright, huge UFO was also filmed last

Aftel this interr ie*', I called the ufologist Irene

investi_qations,

So, on this Wednesday, I went to a friend's
home where he introduced me to the first
witness. After some minutes of conversation, this military began to speak about the
subject.

UFOS gTILt REPORTED

I had ner er affirnred that the captured being was
alien. I hacl onll said that was a strange
unknoun beinc. I .,vas very careful with the
words I used. I used the oppoftunity by stating
that the UFO co\er'-Lrp exists all over the world
and started a long tirre ago.

I called "Revista UFO" IUFO Magazinel and let
them know the fhcts. In the third week, a

The name of the witness, by now and for a
while, cannot be revealed. I don't want to
put anybody in jail or halm people's lives.

requesting some help, to catch it.

week [early September 1996] Brazil, by a
soldier coming back from his duties. The
UFO was hovering at close range a few
buildings in Brasmlia, our federal capital.
and could be seen by several witnesses
during over 20 minutes. There are rumors
that a few authorities also observed the
phenomena. The control center of Brasilia
International Airport said nothing was seen,

At the end of the second week of

In our language, it means that some important witness was about to talk.

Air Traffic Control
Integrated Center (CINDACTA) is located in
Brasmlia and monitols all National tenitory.
Inquired about the UFO, officials said that
nothing strange was observed. This
"nothing" looked like a star, but was many
times bigger than one. Army Sgt. Galdino
was coming home fi'om his military
installation, about 4 a.m., when he spotted
the bright object.

Other people, in other cars, could see the
object, too. A few guys coming from Palmas
to Brasrnlia in a car a few minutes ahead also
saw the UFO that, a few ninutes later, tried
to pursue the vehicle at close range. It could
ascend and descend

fiom the skies,

sometimes making zig-zag rnoves.
Galdino fihned the UFO by about 8 minutes
and the people in the car called someone
else, using a cellular, to meet them at some
point of the road to take pictures. Many

7

photos were taken and they lookedjust like the
same as the object filmed by the sergeant.
We al'eady have all facts determined. Or.rr
repl€sentatives in Brasmlia started talking to
several witnesses fol a full report to come out

in
about 2-3 weeks. Copies of the video and the
pictures are ah'eady in our possession.
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CAIL TO UF
The OMEGA conference in North Haven, CT, held on Oct 7 and 8, featured top-notch speakers including
noted author and computer scientist Dr Jacques Vall6e.
VallEe's talk focused on the challenge of
anomalies, the archetypes involved in human
longin-e for contact with higher intelligences and
on abductions. His deeper aim, however, seemed
to be to issue an alert to the UFO research field,
that it is dangerously "falling back into its
infancy." "We are not dealing with spiritual
transformation here, we are dealing with social
T-R-A-N-C-E formation...Without perceptions of
anomalies there is no science and no art. Our
vision of the world is a function of the old
myths with which we have grown familiar, and
the new myths we pick up along the way,"
claimed VallEe.

"Yet the lessons of the past are also fogotten,
and we jump to conclusions every time, anxious
as we are to follow instructions that appear to
come from above." He went on to describe how
he thinks ufology today in the U.S. is in trouble
by citing a prescient conversation he had years
ago with Dr Allen Hynek, who said "Nobody
will ever give you or me a dime to do serious
UFO research on UFOs. But if we were to cross
the line of professional ethics and went on stage
pretending we had the answer with a capital A,
and told these people Ufology was the cure to
all their spiritual anxieties, we could raise a
million dollars today." "In the last few years that
fine ethical line has been crossed again and
again by many people claiming to provide both
spiritual and scientific answers," said VallEe. 'As
a result the state of UFOs has tumed into a
complex intellectual maze where one person's
certainty becomes another person's blasphemy. I
have grave misgivings about the state of UFO
research."

He reverted to his familiar litany about imposed
belief systems at the hands of unkown, possibly
governmental, perpetrators. "It would be easy to
trigger the archetype aftificially under conditions
involving hypnosis, suggestion, drugs or other
altered situations...the resulting belief system
would be open to manipulation by sophisticated
social engineers," he said.

REGRESSING
The hypno-regression cottage industry that has
sprung up around the UFO phenomenon was
also the target of VallEe's criticism. "Nobody
has initiated an open exhange of ideas to attract
independent critical thinkers to the field and
bring therr-r in contact wjth the people who have
the real data. What has been promoted instead is
a contagion of extreme beliefs. The result is a
misguided crusade which centres on the notion
that large numbers of individLrals are being
abducted by hr.rmanoid aliens with insect-like
characteristics who want to crcate a hybrid race.
I see another side of the abduction phenomenon.
Some abductees tell me that what
hypnotherapists did to them was 'Worse than
what the aliens did,'and they want to be

hypnotised again to be healed of the
nightmares."

eternal quest, what the sceptics say and do is
ineievant," said VallEe.

VallEe is a fundamentalist uhen it comes to his
belief in scientific method. and respectfullr parts
ways with researchers rvho relr hear ilv on
hypnosis such as John N{ack. He held tbnh on
why scientists do not become iniolred in UFO
research and what their role has been to date.
"Scientists typically don't hai.e the time.
resources or training to penetrate the deprhs oi
these stories so they simpl)' give up and turn
away from the entire field.Thi. ser\e\ to
discredit the topic even more. thus reinfbrcins
thereluctance of serious witnesses to corne
forward and feeding the vicious circle." he said.
Sometimes it is better for scientists not to
become involved, claims VallEe. citing the Area
51 and Bob Lazar cases in which the names of
scientists have been introduced "to feed the
story, the legend." "There are scientists rrho
have become involved, but what we'r,e done is
not science. We are individuals who have. more
or less, in their spare time, managed to apply
their scientific training to bits and pieces of the
phenomena. That's not science. Science would
be having the entire machinery of science
attacking the problem from different

In closing, he mused, "I'm an active researcher
and I've become a sorrowful bystander in this
field. My impression as I watch this festival of
absurdities from the sidelines is one of
unceasing wonder with a touch of sadness. The
u onder comes from the realisation that even in
our supposed age of technology there is so little
critical examination of the facts. What that says

pempectives."

GONSPTR,AGY OF
TGNORANGE?
What does the government know? Plenty says
VallEe, but they don't really know what to do
with it, and when they do, some nasty things
may be on the agenda. "Clearly the major
governments have data. Tons of it. My tentative
conclusion is that they don't know what to do
with the data. If they are covering up something,
it is primarily their own ignorance. But there is
more. They are lying about the fact that some of
their covert services use the phenomenon to
manipulate public opinion and to obscr.rre their
own craven feats," said VallEe, referencing mind
control from the 1950s.
The belief in UFOs, whether or not they are real,
"could be used to disguise tests of new weapon
platforms and could serve as a shield for mind
control experiments involving the use of drugs
on unsuspecting patients," he said. VallEe sees
sceptics and debunkers as a sort of loyal
opposition without whom the debate would not
be fully formed. If he sees any transformational
aspect to
today's UFO work, which the sumptuosly
literate closing to his lecture indicated he does, it
cornes oddly enough, by way of those who
would be his staunchest adversalies.
"Whether our sceptical scientific colleaugues
like it or not. the UFO phenornenon is important
because it folces us to ask, 'Who are WE?
Where do WE come from? What is reality
anyway?' Unless they help us addless this

a

about the future is ominous, given the propensity
of human bein_ss to control their neighbours and
siren the technology we will be acquiring very
sorn in terms of mind-controlling drugs,
p>r ;hqrlogi.-31 control technologies, cloaking
der i.-e:. non-iethal \\eapons platforms and
t inual realitl - all ol iihich is coming bynext

Christn;:."

THE AUDIENCE LAUGHED
NERYOUSTY
"There is nrr .'redible on_eoing effort
scientincillr tti s'rrrnd to grips with the
underlr ins L-FO phenomenon, which I continue
to beliei e i> rerl and informed - but perhaps not
lbr todar'. .;ience." he said. "But certainly for
tonrorrLr\\': :.-Ltn.-e- and fbr the future of
con\ciLrusniii. .\ll ue have lett is a few groups
of belierer. .tindin,c rrn the mountain tops with
flashlights. erpecting the aliens to come down
and shake their handr. In that sense the UFO
research ir lellins back into its own infancy, into
a folklore that dtre.n't eren have the odd charm
of the contactee: tri the I 950s.

"l continue to hope that someday we will be
able to son t-ut the signal from the noise and to
,qet to ilork rrn the real UFO phenomenon. If I
do feel rrne major responsibility it is to transmit
the data to po\terit) so that future scientists will
be able to make sense of what seems to us to be
hopelessh dank. If ue can resist the tempation
to junrp to hastl conclusions we emel€e
intellectualh better and spiritually stronger into
the

llst

centur\."

UFO \lagazine conies highly recommended by
the editors of UT. It can be obtained at London's
Cornpendium Books or direct from UFO
Magazine. 8123 Foothill Blvd, Sunland,
CA9I.IO. USA
First published in America, in UFO Magazine
Nov/Dec 1995 Reprinted by permission.
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FROM MY PENNINEVALLEY NOTEBOOK

rHE PHANTOTN BOTNBER
in yvhich
rot'irtg reporter Dave Clarke
ref ects on I5 yerrs on tlte flying
slttcer trail in the North of
Tlte .first of a series

Ertglartcl.
It uas
ancl a

a clark but unusually warm October night

brilliant full rnoon was scudding in and

out of the clouds. The nroon and the distant
hooting of an owl gave the still waters of the
-eiant Ladybouel Reservoil an eelie atmosphere.
On this particular night back in 1982 a couple
fl'onr the Peak District village of Barnford were
returninc fl'onr a regular visit to relatives in
Glossop.

On the tinal leu of their.journey iicl'oss the Snake
Pass roacl thel pulled into a lay-by beside the
resen oir to \tretch tlreir legs and take a breath of
fl'esh air. "l uas.just turning away trorl the
reserr oir u hen. out of the corner of my eye, I
caught \ight of sorrething llying ove| the watel'
to\\iu'd: nre." said the liusband, Mr Shaw, later.
He u utchecl irs the object swun-9 round to the
riqht anrl continuecl up the reservoir'. "ls that a
hang-glider'l" asked Mrs Shaw's wif'e Helen,
puzzled at the sight of the silent bulk skimming
abore the saters. Seconds later, the liang-glider
solution
'uddenly melted away. For the flying
ob.ject had turnecl once again and came back
touarrl: the couple until it was a ntere 400 yards
a\\

Lt\

.

"Just then ihere \\ as a sudden burst of moonlight
ancl I realisecl \\e \\1el'e looking back at a World
\{'lr Tuo Lrncastel bomber," he said. Surpise
then tulnecl to disbelief when, afier flying 200
1'lrcls firrther across the dark watets, the object
vanished into thin air in fiont of their eyes. If Mr
and N{r's Shau's sighting had been an isolated
one it mi-cht have been possible to dismiss it as a
sharecl hallucinrrtron. a trick of the light, or a
rrisperception of a real aircrafi or hang-glider.
But theil sighting is just one a of a growing list
of si_chtin-cs of this strange, silent grey aircrati in
the Hope Vallel, re-tion of the Derbyshire Peak
District.

HIGH.STR.ANGENESS
Over the l,ears I lrave heard of a nunber of highsttan-seness UFO incidents in this same area of
high mountains and three valleys which were
flooded to fornr huge reservoirs earlier this centufy.
One report involved a large luminous disc with
flashing lights which was observed rising directly out of the waters of the Ladybower reservoir
and shooting off into the night sky.
Coincidentally, one of the observations of the
mystery aeroplane, reported to writer Wayne
Boylan, fiom a Mrs P. yates, also described it
wils ernerging florr the water with the pilot,
"clearly visible in the cockpit"! Mystery unidentified ailcrafi are of course nothing new in the
weild world oi ul'ology. a\ vetet'ur'r investigutor
John A. Keel was writing about sir.nilar cases in
the USA back in the 60s. He said conventional
plop-driven airctaft with wings and tails were an
integlal part of the phenomenon and often

turned up flying at hazardous low altitude in
UFO llap areas.
These planes, which were usually dull grey or
black in colour, never caried markings or'
insignia and behaved just like those puzzling
srucer and disc-shaped objects - including a
penchant fbr disappearing into thin air.
Scandanervian countries were plagued by reports
of these pharrtorns - dubbed 'the Ghost Fliers' in
the I930s. sparking a major investigation by the
Swedish Air Force. There are also several
bizarre sightings in rnore lecent years where
objects uhich have first appeared like conventionrl UFOs. have undergone a r.nid-air nretamorpl.rosis and sailed off looking fbr all the
world like one of our dull _urey phantom aircrafi,

complete with tell-tale tail lighrs.
In the Derbyshire cases, we have the additional
connection between the sightings of what
appears to be a ghostly second world war
borrrber and the fact that Ladybowel has a
unique historical
connectior] with the farlous 617 Lancaster
bornber squadron.
The Ladybower diu.lrs were of course one ol' the
locations where the tan.rous 'bouncing bortrbs'
were tested and partly developed befbre the1,
were used by the RAF to attack the Mohne
Dame in Germirny during the last war.
On May lSth, 1945, a Royal Canadian Air Force
Lancaster bomber of the 408 Squadron lost its
way on the return journey tlom a ntissiorr irr
Europe and crashed on Jerrnes'Thorn on
Bleaklow r.nounterin, killin-g all six crew. T\\o
months later a USAF Dakota crashecl in hear r
rnist just lifiy yards away, I,800 f'eet up on thc'
boggy western side of the same mountain. There
wele no survivors fiorn the crew of seven.

STLENCE

between his legs and he's off. The wif-e took hinr
up the sarne lane and he's exactly the sar.ne with
here." When a TV crew fiorr London Weekend
TV recently visited Hope to sta-qe il reconstrlrction of Mr Ingle's bizarre sighting, Ben once
again refused to walk up Aston Lrne. Dogs and
other anirnals al'e of course well known to be
sensitive to ghosts, llying saucers .rnd other
strange phenomena.

CONGTUSIONS
So what did Mr Ingle and the nrany others who
have reported sightings in the Ladybower region
really see? A _ehost aircraft, a UFO disguised as
an aircllft. ol'sonle kind ol bizalle mispelception shared by witnesses who have never rnet but
describe exactly the same thing? There is ncr
solution, only speculation, ernd on that note is it

not possible that both Mr Shaw and Mr Ingle
momentarily stumbled into another world or perception of this world, or sorreone else's mer.nory
of this event which happened years earlier and
which pelhaps irnprinted itself upon the landscape of this valley in sor.ne unfirtl.romable way.
Whichevel path you chose, it is cleiu' we can no
longer separate reports on 'unidentitied' flying
objects from other ealth-bound phenomena
which we classify was ghosts or phantorns. The
bounclalies between them iue fluid ones. and I
believe we would be best to classify the phantonr Lancaster alongside other stranse flying
ob.jects which haunt us - as just another phantom of the sky.

IS NOT GOTDEN

Fifiy years afier these tragic events, in

Ma1,

1995. Post Office wolker Tony Ingle was takin_g
a sholt break with his wif'e Susan at a cilravan
site in the villa-se of Hope, near the Laclyborver
Dam when he rlay have seen a replay of one
tragic crash.
One afternoon, at about 4.30. he was out walking his golden retriever Ben up a lane leading to
the village ofAston, when he saw rn object
banking low over fields neal the reservoir'. "lt
was an old warplane, about 40 to 60 t'eet in the
air," he told r.ne later. 'All I could see was thelt it
was banking like it was tlyin_q to turn. It looked
like it was just over the hedge. There was no
sound but the propellors were going round. It
was so weird. I ran up the lane to see if I could
see anything. I expected a plane to be in the field

but there was no sign when I got there.
Eevelything was silent and you could have heard
a pin drop, " he said. "l don't believe in ghosts
but this was so clear you wouldn't believe it."

Mr Ingle also noticed a strange effect the experience had on his dog. "Since then I have been
back up this lane, but he refuses to go there," he
said. "Now he cowers and sits down and just
won't move. Then he turns round with his tail
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Vietr ttf Ltulylutrrt't Rcsertrti r
of Rotherhom Stdr

R L Moore, Courtesy

a journalist and fieelance writer living
in South Yorkshire. h:rs been involved with the UFO
phenomenon in all its guises fbr over fifteen years.
Fonnerly a BUFORA Council rnember Dave was
also a fbunder of the infzurons Independent UFO
Network (lUN). His work has appeared in numerous
strange phenomena publications including UfO
nntes, Forteut Tintes, U FO Briguntiu as well as
nrany folklore and earth mysteries publications. His
book writing crcdits include contributions lo UFOs
1947-ll7 itnd Plrcrunrctrort and he has authored
Strange ShefJield, Ghosts & Legetrls ol the Peak

Dave Clarkc.

Distrid,
A Guide to Brinin's Pugan Herituge and Ttrilight d
the Cehi( Gotls (tt'ith Atuft Roberts). The UFO book
Irc w'xtta fitlt Atrcly RrDerts, Phantoms Of The Sky,
i.s currentlt, beittg overlnuletl and uykttetl Jbr
t'LIttll)likilit,il in 1997 by Crsst'1.
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I woulrl like to begin this

Irn'esti gcrtiorts Dicuy cutd address

tlrc issue of photograplts and
vicleo Jbotage oJ''UFOs'. The ltiglt
profile of tlte X-Files oncl strong
core r0 ge of oll extrao rclinary
erents hcts lifted UFO siglttings
attcl paranormctl events to an alltinte ltiglt in tlte last year or so. It
lppetrs cts though there will be no
let up to the extensive ntedicr
coverage on these subjects in the
irrunecliate .future.
Because of this relentless coverage. many more
people ale looking bwards the skies and

photographinl and r.nore particularly using
carncordels to photo-slraph objects in our skies
which they believe to be UFOs. Unfbftunately.
this is rarely the case, and there have been nrany
rurisinterpretations of both natural and
technolo-qical phenonrenl. which can look nrost
tunusual in our skies. I have received several
videos fionr Bristol. Chesterfield. Cornwall. and
Datlington. These ale unclelgoing analysis. and
two videos fl'orn Bristol have turnecl out to be
Venus and navigation lights of aircrerfi, all quite
norrnal objects. Venus has been a marjor culprit
over the first six nronths of this year and as the
camcorder lens zoor.ns in, it can go out of fbcus
ancl genelate all manner of shapes and sizes, and
appeat to move as tlre carncordel is hand-held
rather than on a tripocl.

Sighting repolts have incleasecl clurin-s the
sunrmet l.nonths, clue to several very visible
meteor showefs during July nnd August, and as
statecl above the extreurely brilliant Venus. Laser'
light-shows have also generated rnany teports
this sumrner and. as they carn be seen within ir
thiltl rrrile lutlirrs irntl solnetirnes up to rixty
nriles away, can appear puzzling to those not
close to the source of the lights.

BUFORA RICs ancl investigators are following
up sightin-u reports tror.r.r alound Blitain, and
RICs are also adrlinistering and tutoring the
postal training course in theil iireas. There has
been a -great deal of interest in this course from
rlany investi,qators, who wish to becoure active
within the investigations departrrent and this can
only be a positive approach givin-r some basic
g ghti n gs reportecl
-grounclwork for investi,gati n si
to BUFORA.

Strutttittg lteocllirte. but would it
or could it et'er be takett
seriousb, if it appeared.
Photographic eviclertce cln be

both clanming ond utt.forgirirt,q tts
well as sensotionol. Frcntt stur.s
of the screen to intoges o.f'v'ttr'.
photogrctphs ltsve givert
documented crerleuce to tltost o.t
the important events of the 20tlt
century. But not 0n\: utore. UFO
'experts' and the generll public
alike pour scorn on photogt'apltic
eviclence nnd view it merel\ cts rr
media for hoaxes ond fincmcial
gain. The time has now come for
photographic evidence to be
given back its rightful place 0s 0
m(ior tool in the search for facts
behind sightings.
UFO reports have a history of visual evidence.
For over a thousand yeals dlawings. paintings
and now photo-eraphs and video footage have
caused debate and ridicule within and outside
of the UFO community. But is this ridicule
justified? Well, who hasn't seen the flying
triangles that turn out to be ...airplanes, the
flashing light phenomena that is...Venus, or the
simple painted fakes of W.D. Hall to nan-re but
a few. These highlight the unreliability of
photographic evidence. Deliberate or
accidental, things are not always what they
seem. So where did photographs go wrong,
bearing in rnind that many were taken by
upstanding citizens and rnilitary personnel;
generals from Japan, engineers, property
developers and doctors to name but a few. Why
would they lie, what would they gain? The
answer to this lies in two rnain points.
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,.'1 ebont supporting any
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there n::.: : .;. ---i \ be a case for taking and
usinS pir.,.,
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:', iJe nce more seriously.

CAN PHOTOGRAPHIG
EVIDEI.ICE ftTAKE THE
BREAKTHROUGH?
Project B1u: B,'..r. The Condon Committee
and nu nrer..u- !.:i j:r r zrti lrns and i nclividuals
have inr erti s"t:i : h.,ltr-craphic evidence and
the breatht:kins;,rr,-lusion: that are there for
all to see ilre:hii....rrnre are takes, sofiIe we
can identifr rnJ .,.rnr. ere unerplained'. Here
lies the prt blent * rth tr'h!)to-ol"lphic evidence,
on its o$ n it i\ ne.. er irrnclusi\ e. It will not
herald UFOs intrr th. donrrrin of public
acceptance il\ \\ri\ on-sinalll hoped and in
sonre in:tancer. erpected of it. It carrnot stand
alone as prooi. it needs support. But does that
put photo er idence at a di:advantage? How
many cases ol clo.e encounters of any kind are
ploven unecluir ocalll ? Short of a ticket tape
parade irnd a r.lrire past bv alien beings and
their claft. hou clo r ou intend to prove
whatever theolies lou holdl) What about the
unexplirined photographs that are touted by
experts yor.l cr1 ? Wh1" even Ground Saucer'
Watch can't explain all of them.

No one rvill argue against the fact that some
images ciinnot be explained at this time. I can
however state that with technology at the stage
it is I can reproduce any photograph taken of a
UFO within the Iast fifty years to a quality that
only image specialists would be able to retute
and they would still leave doubt in some cases.
This does not mean that photographs of
unexplained phenomena are all fakes, itjust
enhances my belief that if I can reproduce

Befbre docur.nenting some of the more interesting sightin,e leports that have been coming in to BUFORA. I would like to in.rplement an article within the Diary written by
Kevin Osborne, a photographic and imagin-e
specialist here in the North East, on the role
of photographs in UFO investigation. I think
this is extrernely relevant to Ufolo-uy today.

to
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them to that kind of specification, then I can
weed out rnisidentifications and fakes to a point
where what is left should be examined closely
without any photographic prejudice whatsoever.

A photograph should be treated the same

as any

other recordin_q device, as a tool in the search
for evidence of UFOs. I state again that a
photo_eraph rvill never be able to prove
existence o1'a UFO on its own, it can point in
the direction of strange phenomena or
misidentification but nothing else. I am asked
qr.rite otien il I take traditional photographs or
cheat b1,' using computers. The answer is both
and because of this one can objectively view
what can and cannot be achieved to identify or
disniiss UFO photo-eraphs as real or not.

PHOTOGRAPHS ARE
ACCEPTED NOW
No. more and rnore alnateur and some so called
prot-essional organisations arc poppiug up who
.rre just looking for the one photograph to prove
the sceptics r.vrong and make their fortune. We
live in a video age where anything is possible
we are told and the need to closet anything not
classed as the norm has proven to be a boom
for UFO theories. For exarnple, the Stealth
bomber. doesn't look like a plane, must be a
UFO. Fair assunption. The point is that until
uni,eiled. irnages of Stealth were UFOs but
because pictures were interpreted incorrectly
and the general public is wary of objects
without tags. photographic evidence took the
brunt of a nervolls public backlash. The press
too are partly responsible for the emphasis on
photographic evidence because nothing sells
copy better than pictules on a front page. This
aligned with a need for physical evidence
means that computer images have really found
their niche. Who can forget the front cover of
an international magazine, which moved a
pyramid di-eitally so it would be rnore
aesthetically pleasing, or of women with perfect
skin, you too can look like a super model if you
give nre time to work on youl pixels!!
The point to be made here is that if you point
youl camera at the sky don't expect instant
fame and adulation. Cameras are instrurnents
that make mistakes, distort reality and even
deceive you. The trick is knowing what you

OO'OR

actually saw with the naked eye and what you

UFOs, so let us

photographed.

use them. AIso. ufologists should

IHE FUTURE OF

be more open r.ninded as to what gains
photographic analysis could bling to their
investigation. The facts behind the sightings and
witness reports should be given to analysts to
study fbr anomalies befbre the laborious task of
analysis is started. If the sighting is identified
early on as a misinterpretation then rnany hours
of field work, including tirne and travel, could
be avoided. If this is heeded then photographic
evidence can take its place as a pivotal tool in
aiding the investigation and understanding
whatever phenomena people are seeing, and no
longer will it be delided by many in the UFO

PHOTOGRAPHS
INVESTIGATTON
I

IN

UFO

take photographs every day. Some are instant

like Polaroid, some are sheet film and some are
digital. I have technology that I can control to
ploduce any photographs you want. Is digital
imaging faking? That is anorher topic. The
point is that if I control all of this equipment,
then surely it can be used to good effect in
evaluating what are UFOs and what arc not.
There are many millions of carneras in
cilculation and fewer unexplained photographs
being submitted than ever before. Are we that
sure that all photographs will be explained or'
have we really been duped so often by fakes
that would today be detectable? I do not believe
this to be the case and would point to the
fbllowing to suppolt this.

l. People arc more aware of their surroundings
now, rnaking misidentification less common.
2. An unwillingness to be thrown upon the
bandwagon of cranks and crazies who stare at
the skies waiting for signs, and then jumping up
and down every time a farmer uses sodium
larnps.
3.

My main concern, however, is the lack of

faith in the recorded image. 'It's a processing
enor'or 'so that's what a lens flare looks like'
are too readily accepted by people who can't
confidently make that assumption. They rnay be

right, but photographs have gone down a long
way in people's estimation of true images and

community.

I stated eallier that I could fake any UFO
photoglaph f}om the last fifty years. I can also
state that there are photographs fiom the last
fifiy years that I cannot give a definitive answer
as to what has been captured on film. Therefore
they require rnorc investigation and this is why
photographs need to be used in tandem with
other procedures. Photographs initially
promised glory on their own, but due to hoaxes
and other events are now shown scant respect.
This has to change, as a true picture CAN paint
a thousand words and if used in coniunctiolr
with established and trusted methods of
investigation may one day {ind answers that will
change everybody's perception of the world we
live in.
I would like to extend my thanks to Kevin for
taking his valuable time to conduct analysis on
video fbotage and photographs that are coming
into BUFORA.

this should be reviewed now if photographs are
to have a more credible following in ufology.

HOW DO WE DO THIS?
More should be done to improve the analysis of
promising images, gone are the days of
magnifying glasses and high street labs. Digital
enhancement, copies of negatives and prints,
variation of filrns and developirrg, elc.. is a
specialist service that can give tnany answers in
many instances. I know it is time consuming
and expensive, but thele are a lot of people now
claiming to be interested in the subject of
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Before documenting below some
of the more unusual sighting
reports, I would like to remark on
a comment made by Patrick
Moore on a Sunday morning
television programme, where he
was discussing the implications of
the fossilized organism found in
the meteorite which may have
originated from Mar* When asked
about people who believed in
UFOs he likened them to 'people
who believe in Father Christmas'.
What an analogy! I believe it will
take a great deal of credible
inv e sti gation, re search and re sults
to persuade Patrick Moore and
those like him that maybe there
are after all extraordinary objects
witnessed by ordinary people.
" Flying saLtcer" has always been
a most unfortunate term and of
course has become synonymous
with UFO. This idea needs to be
radically changed in the minds of
the scientffic community and the
gene ral public thems elve s.

INTERNATIONAL

SIGHTINGS
GR.OWD PANIGS TN PARAIBA
On Wednesday night, October 16th, 1996, a
gigantic rectangular UFO appeared over the
city ofJoao Pessoa (population 498,000) in
nofthern Brazil, causing over 300 residents to
flee in panic. Joao Pessoa is the capital of
Paraiba, a small state in the Sertao(Not'theast)
on Blazil's South Atlantic coast.

The OVNI (Portuguese acronym for UFO)
flew at an estimated altitude of 3,000 meters
(11,000 feet). Witnesses described it as an
object 'as long as a twenty-story building (72
meters or 240 feet)' . Late-night diners on the
Avenida Rui Carneiro and the Rua Almeida
Barretto had a clear view of the rectangular
UFO, which was also seen in ten other cities
of Paraiba, including Patos, 176 kilometers
(1 l0 miles) west of Joao Pessoa. (See the
Brazilian newspaper [i]O Norte[i] for October
17, 1996 "Discos Voadores Chagam A
Capital," page l.)

CASE FILE

GASE FI1E

Location: Pretoria, South Africa

Location: A5, Between Holyhead and

Date: 28th August 1996, early morning

Anglesey

a Date: Sth Juty 1996

Source: Marius Lubbe

a Source: Margaret Fry, Wales
Federation of Independent Ufologists

It has been reported on SABC TV news that
video footage has been captured of an unknown
object early in the morning over Pretoria. This
footage was taken by a police officer on duty
and shows a disc shaped object which seems to
be lightly pulsating. According to witnesses.
who were with the police officer they claim that
there were flashing lights and that it looked like
a saucer. In a different area of the city, another
witness said that the object traveled silently and
in an undulating fashion. An interview with a
police helicopter pilot said that he and four'
passengers in the helicopter had chased after the
object and he was extremely shaken explaining
that the object outran hirn with ease, and its
undulating movements were unusual. I will give
an update on this in the next issue of UFO
Times. According to a colleague and a friend of
a source in South Africa. Stealth was tested in
this area for a while by the US Government, and
the area around Pretoria seems to encompass
many of the UFO sightings that have emerged.
Therefore this may be of some relevance here,
although unless a copy of the footage can be
obtained this of coulse is sheer speculation.

Margaret. has repolted receiving eighteen
sighting reports from the A5 area on 5th July
afler the \\'eeklv News published an item
relating to three holiday makers on the A5, who
reported observins an object thirty feet in front
of their car u hich they describe in the following
way 'three concentric vrey rings, moving jerkily,
at the same time rerolling anti-clockwise and
pulsating like a jelllfish'. Within the eighteen
reports she receired. there are two claims of
missin_s time incidents tbr the Isle of Anglesey.

The following night, Thulsday, October 17. 'urn
gigantesco OVNI triangular' (gigantic triangular
UFO) was seen in Campina Grande (population
326,200), the state's second largest city, 120
kilometers (75 miles) west of Joao Pessoa. The
UFO flew slowly over the city on a westerly

reappearance of a gigantic cylindrical UFO over

course. People dining in the I 1th floor restaurant
of the Rique Palace Hotel, Avenida Venancio
Neiva 287, watched as the UFO drifted over

midtown.

AIso that night, in Joao Pessoa, people saw
UFOs flying in formation over the city. They
made three passes over the city and were
described as 'coloured balls green on the outside
with flashing yellow lights'. One eyewitness,
Prof. Jacipa Lucena de Farias, 45, watched the
sky show flom the Rua Indio Piragibe. She said
she counted 1 1 UFOs during the second pass
over the city and 30 UFOs on the third pass. The
UFO formation was also seen by passengers
waiting to board intercity buses at the
Transportadora Wilson.

In the small town of Jaguaribe, local
saw 40 'green

residents

light'UFOs skim overhead at

about I I p.m. The flap went into high gear on
Friday night, October l8th, with the

If anlone
si-ehtin_es

has anr further intbrmation on these
could thel please contact Margaret Fry

on,Ottt5,36t-t-i-17

Guarabira. This inland city, north of Campina
Grande. has been repeatedly visited by UFOs
since April. According to Wellington Francisco
de Lima. president of Equipe Pesquinas
Ufologicas de Guarabira (UFO Investigating
Team of Guarabira), EPUG for short, Friday's
UFO was. 'A cylindrical object very much like a
flourescent lamp. It moved by itself both
vertically and holizontally. The object emitted a
strong light but it did not move at great
velocity."

A large UFO was also

seen that night in the
Parque Arruda Camara and at Praia de Jacare
beach in Joao Pessoa.

In the rural village ofPilozinhas, Sra. Julia
Monteiro de Cabral, age 92, reporled seeing ,an
unusual silver plane'land at 6:45 p.m. that
Friday, coming down vertically beside some
eucalyptus trees. Emerging from the UFO were
a group of occupants she described as, "Homem
pequenos e feios" (little fantastic men).
Speaking a high-pitched, unintelligible language,
the occupants surrounded Sra. Monteiro de
Cabral's small house, and, she added, "They
stole some of my chickens."
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Location: Bristol Area

o

Date: 5i6th July 1996

r

Source: Chris Davies (SEARCH)

In mid Julr. Chris Davies recieved nine reports
of circles of li_chts and pulsating lights seen
arouncl the Bristol area. They were discribed as
rotating and frequently moved behind clouds in
the skr. One caller described seeing about
twenn lights in a circle surrounding an inner
ring ol lbout si\teen lights. He realised that
these obsen ations were highly indicative of a
laser light display emanating from somewhere.
Howerer. after a -great deal of research he could
not find the soulce of the display, but with great
determination he did discover that on the night
in question the Welsh National Orchestra
perfornred at an open air concert at Singleton
Park Suanseir. Horvever he needs to contact the
Orchestra in olcler to confirm the possibility that
this nral hne been the source for the lights.
Chris chased up several companies who supply
Skytracker lights. bLrt they seelned unsure
whethel this s\ stem could be responsible fbr
these sightings. Hou'eveL, he was then directed
to a conrpan\ Anark Lights in Slough, where he
was infornred that the lights observed by the
witnesses \\ ere \ erv possibly lights frorr a
system knorr n as a SPACE FLOWER or a
STROBE FLOWER. which could make the
lights appear to pulse. In his report on these
sightings Chris corrments that the movement of
these lights could indicate a chain driven system.
However he has not reached any definitive
conclusions until he has traced the source of this
show.

In

Sao Neves. residents saw 'two OVNIs 30
meters ( 100 feet) in diameter of a discoidal
(saucer) shape with blinking lights'.
SOURCEI UFO UPDAIES

r

Location: North Sea, 65miles east of

o Location: North

Eyemouth, Berwickshire

.

.

Date: Spring 1972

Date: 14th February 1996

o

o

Source: Letter to BUFORA

Inv. George Niedzwiedz (RIC)

JW and his fiancE were parked at the top of
Alexandra Palace in North London at about
l0prn. They were overlooking a large section of
London, when suddenly they were aware of a
large object in the sky, which appeared to be lit
up. They describe the object as two-to-three
miles high (difficult to judge), when several
objects came out of the large object. These
objects were all lit up and they disappeared in
diff'erent directions. One of the objects n'aveled
to a position opposite where JW and his flnance
were and it was then they saw an aircraft
approaching, whereupon the light in the small
object blinked out. When the aircraft had passed
the position, the object lit up again and it
appeared to follow behind the aircrafi for a time.
The other large object, together with the smaller
objects, then lit up again. All the small objects
seemed to return to the large object and then it
took off at a tremendous speed, not quite
veftically, but at a slight angle, until it
disappeared fiom view. The large object
remained stationary throughout these events.
They did not report this to the police or er en
their families, and were very surprised that there
was no rrention of it in the newspapers during
the following days. They would be rnost grateful
if any other reports of similar sightin_ts ar rhis
time could be fbrwarded to them via nrvself.
(See drawing below)
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A motorist on the road flom Azzida and
Purgessirro tUdinel suddenly stiw five
connected -ereen balls in the sky spreading away
in just a feu' seconds, at 5.15 a.m. on September
2nd (Messa,sgero Veneto, 4 Septernber 1996).

A few days later, at 21.30,

driving his daughter and two of her friends near
Trorrello (Pavia) niet a giant miriad of lights,
like a flyin-q merry-go-round hovering 150

SOURCE CISU NEWsFLASH

{CONIACI EDOARDO RUSSO

I 9.00hrs on l4th February, the crew of a
fishing boat 75 rriles south east of Eyemouth
witnessed a strange configuration of lights
hovering and moving very slowly 75 feet above
their vessel. During this event the skipper
radioed the skipper of another vessel, which
was fishing 8 miles away, to ask if they too
could see the odd lights. This was confirmed
and they also commented that there was
detection of the object on their radal system.
The main witness described red lights, which
appeared to be emerging frorn a background of
a white ball of light. They described a black,
triangular shape with approximately l5 red
lights on the side of the object. Others observed
that there did not eppear to be any navigation
lights on its underside and that it was silent. The
object was in the area for about an hour and
then vanished. Ten to fifteen minutes later two
Iighterjets were observed heading in the same
direction from where the object had been last

seen.

After extensive investigation the Coast guard
confirmed that there had been a Nimrod
exercising in the area very close to the position
in which this sighting took place. This area is in
close ploxirnity to the low flying training
systern also. However, the fisherman felt that
they were farniliar with Nimrods and
helicopters, and the object did not resemble
either. In his conclusions George has stated that

He feels this conclusion is reinfbrced by the
article in The Sunday Times on I lth August,
which states that rnany UFO sightings of a
triangular shaped craft rray have a sirnple
explanation afier all. A prokXype rnodel
unveiled at the beginning ofAugust which
resembled a flyin-9 manta ray is the product of
joint research by NASA and the US Air Force.
Speculation is that a secret full-size version rnay
already have been built and be responsible for
countless UFO sightings. However, he still feels
there are several unanswered questions, as to
why it is flying in British airspace without
navigation lights and would the craft be capable
of hovering. I would like to thank George fbl an

a council clerk

metels above the ground, lhen moving away
silently toward the Remond Air Force radar
station, which later denied any detection
(Provincia Pavese, l0 September; investigation
by Claudio Cavallini).
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he believes the object witnessed by ei-eht
Eyer.nouth fisherr.nen was a top secret lnilitary
triangular flying craft carrying out manoeuvres
in the low flying training area in the North Sea.
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excellent report on this righlirrg.
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MESSENGERS OF

MASTERS

DESTINY
This excellent film documents
the first wave of mass UFO

OFTHE STARS

SIXTH SUN
The Mexican sightings from

The Mexican sightings continue.
This riveting film has some of
the best daylight UFO footage
ever seen! And has converted
more scePtics than any other

sightings in Mexico,which began
on July I I, 199 L Witnessed by
tens of thousands of people!

Earth changes, prophecy, and
incredible UFO footage.
75 mins t|9.99 + t|.00

VOYAGERS OFTHE

UFO documentary

1993-1996. lncludes an incredible

100 clips of UFOs. Plus interviews with air trafflc controllers
& airline pilots having UFO
encounters on a regular basis.
Conuins definitive proof of UFOs.

available.

Definitely not to be missed.
70 mins t|9.99 + t\.00

P+P
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UFOS:THE
SECRET EVIDENCE

concise collection of UFO
reports from around the
world, including the USA,
Russia, Belgium, Germany and
Puerto Rico. Fascinating interviews with researchers and military personnel, with over forty
UFO film clips.
I

l0

mins

t24.99 +

tl

.00 P+P

THE
TERRESTRIAL

CONNECTION
Former NASA consultant Richard Hoagland
gives a riveting lecture
to the United Nations

-

includes The Face On

Mars,

its

connections
and tremendous implications for Earth.

93 mins t|5.95
+ {1.00 P+P

UFO SECRETS OFTHE
BLACK\^/ORLD
This riveting and highly infor-

WILLIAM SHATNER'S

OUT ON A LIMB

MYSTERIES OFTHE GODS

FULL LENGTH FEATURE FILM

ible amount of evidence to

ls the human race an alien offspringl
A fascinating and rare documentary, featuring a wide range

confirm UFO prolects at AREA
51. Excellent interviews with

of topics influence

personnel: includes actual UFO
footage above AREA 5 l.

on ancient civilizations.

mative film by

Michael
Hesemann presents an incred-

135 mins {24.99 +

t|.00

P+P

of

includes possible
extraterrestrials

90 mins t|0.99 + t|.00 P+P

aucobiographical of Shirley
Maclaine's search for her own
truth. lncludes mediums, channellers; and the search for UFOs
in the mountains of Peru.
Two-tape complete pacl<age.

An

230 mins t14.99 + t2.00

P+P

UNDENIABLE
EVIDENCE

crop
researcher
Leading

circle
Colin

Andrews presents

a

strong case for genuine

crop circles.

A

beautifully filmed,
visually stunning, and
informative documentary.

60 mins {.12.99
+ {1.00 P+P
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INVESTTOATI@NS CASEFT LES
CASE FIIE
a Location: Dover

.
.

Date: June 1956
Source: Letter to BUFORA

\
DW and his tno brtrthels u,ere working at the
Dover Ga:uorks on il slrnny June morning at
10.-l5am. On lookin,c up DW noticed an object
in the skr thal \\as a shitish transparent colour
and rlor ing at a reasonrble speed from the
directron of France.
He describe: it rrs being saucer shaped, flying
edge-on. He crllecl his brothers attention to this
object and then noticed it was being followed by
two others fI in_s in fbrrration. As they passed
over the iren ancl directly in front of them, the
first one llipped on end and shot up at a 90
degree angle. In this position he describes it as a
'shiny silrer metallic disc'. The second and third
fblloued Ihis manoeuvre and then leveled ofT
and went out of sight behind the gas works
building. Seconds later they returned flyin_q fl'ont
left to risht. In the distance a twin engine plane
(probabll'a Dakota) was flying towards Dover
castle. One of the objects flew directly above the
plane. and in conrparison was at least twice the
size. Suddenll, the objects shot off at a tremendous speed crossing the sky in about three seconds arrd disappeared. A few minutes later three
jet plrnes apperred and DW speculates they
were searching tbr the vanished objects. DW
conrments there rvas no sound from thern and
feels sure this account must be documented the
United States Air Force. (See drawing).

CASE FIIE
o Location: Cley Hill, Warminster
Summer, 1982
o Source: Letter/photograph to BUFORA

'Date:

ofthe hill.

!

i.

JW and his family had trar,eled ftont the North
East to Wiltshire tbr a suntmer holiclu. On the
uar to Warruinster. the), tlaveled along a roacl
that took them to solne hills. one of u lrich u ls
called Clev Hill. Leaving his ntothel lnd sister
in the cal J\\'and his tather clirlbed Cler Hill to
enjor the rieu. It uas a \\arnt sunlt\ dar rrith a
gentle breeze irnd. atier a fe$ ntinute:. both nien
erperiencecl sonte ocld er ents. clurins ri hich the
natural countr\ sounds seentecl tcr dirlLppear.

Ther telt as thouch ther sc-re botl.r:udclenlr
placed 'into an inr isible donte'. u hrch closed otf
all tirnriliar sounds lnci there ri as no rr ind. even
thou,ch ther could see n larnrer burning his field,
not iar flonr the hill and the ri ind was very obvit)uslr fuelin_c this tield fire. They then heard
three 'boonts'. uhich J\\' f'elt came from underneath them. Ther also noticed that the hairs on
both of their necks ancl al'nls were standing

UF@TIME.S
WRITE UP YOUR CASE HISTORIES
Hey investiaatorsl Contribute to UFO Times
with lour cxse hislories. This is lorlr
investigative work and Mike Wootten,
Director of Publications and editor of UFO
Zl,ie,r would appreciate contributions from
you. Please contact Mike about any case file
you wish to have included in UFO Tintes.

two events were unrelated to each other.
However, upon teturning to the car and telling
his rrothel and sister about the experience the
two trlen noticed that both of their wrist watches
were exactly twenty minutes behind the tirne
showin-9 on the car clock and his sister's watch.
Incidentally their cal had been parked at the foot

erect. as though $e rrere in some sort ofelectlonragnetic held. Thc1, could hear a laint sound,
like a buzzing and it appeared to surround them.
Thel then noticed a crop circle in an adjacent
thrmers freld (See photograph). JW ran down ro
the field ancl took photographs of the crop circle
and ran to the ed-ee of it and took rrore photo_uraphs. hence the trail fiom the crop circle.
There was no disturbance in the field outside of
the crop circle. JW then returned to the hill to
rejoin his father. and although baffled by the circle, looked back into the farrners field, which
was on fire with black smoke emarrating fl'om it.
In the black smoke, both JW and his firther
could see whirlwinds being created and both
came to the conclusion that was what had created this circle. They were not sure about how
long the 'silence' lasted for, but suddenly, the
sounds of birds singing, the wind and all tamiliar sounds in the distance leturned.
JW and his father concluded that the circle had
been there fbr a while. arrd therefbre f'elt that the
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Befbre conch"rding the Diary fbr this issue I
ivould Iike to quote fiorr a letter to the Daily
Mlil from Heather Cooper, Pioneer Productions.
Pinerioocl Studios. Bucks. She refers to Robert
Bauvll and Graham Hancock's controversial
interpretation of certain events in their
'N{r'stelies of Mars' documented in the 'Daily
Mail'. She comments as fbllows: 'Highly irnportnnt to their conspiracy theory is the idea that the
Mars Observer spacecraft was 'lost'by mission
control at the crucial moment, in case it discovered more artifacts in the Cydonia region.

I happened to be in mission control, filrning for
a Channel 4 proglamme on Mars, when

NASA

lost contact with the probe.
Behind the scenes, I saw scientists and technical
experts grow despondent as they realised that
they would never regain contact. They finally
accepted that the Observer must have blown up
when it fired a rocket to enter orbit around Mars.
They had worked for years on this mission and
were devastated by the loss of the probe. It is
insulting to these dedicated people to suggest
that NASA was staging any kind of a cover-up. '

Finally on behalf of BUFORA, I would like to
thank all the RICs and investigators for their
great work and cooperation in the changes now
taking place within the NIC. The way fbrward
within UFO investigation is to create a competent. responsible and credible investigations net-

work. with the ability to share current infbrmation with other UFO organisations and groups
across the UK, and indeed, the world. This is the
only way to fbcus nrore accurately on the issues
of this complex and cornpelling phenomenon.
Indeed. it is essential that we understand the
questions we should be asking in order to begin
to determine the answers to the meaning of the
UFO experience, whatever it n-ray yet turn out to
be und howevel rlany facels it mly appeal to
have.
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WIINESSES REPORT THATOOO
Writing in the June/July 95 issue of the
newsletter "Houston Sky", industrial engineer
Vito Saccheri says that the moon is littered with

In recent months "Face on Mars"
researcher Richard Hoagland has
claimed in public speeches and
radio interviews that he has
crccluired photographs and
"insicler testimony" proving NASA
knowledge of massive
extraterrestrial artifacts on the
nloon. Many critics have been
sceptical, but now a new
eyewitness not associated with
Hoagland also claims to have
been shown clear NASA
photograplts of structures and
machinerry on the moon.

TNARS BAH'S
"ls there life on Mars?", queried
pop-tart David Bowie when we
were very young. Well, if recent
revelations from NASA this
summer are to be believed there
is.

alien structures. but is Saccheri a reliable
witness? "Houston Sky" editor Gayle Nesom
says: "Vito is one of the few people whose story
I could accept basedjust on his word...
Credibility is a given in Vito's work. The success
of his business - he owns a technical
investigntions conrpany - rests on experlise.
reputation and integrity... As someone whose
advice I have relied on over the last two years,
he has been rational und dispassionate.
conservative in his ufblogical assunrptions. and
uttelly dependable. To me he is as credible as
they come."
Saccheri says he first looked into the clairr of
moon structures after n-reeting another engineer
named Lester Howes in 1979. Howes showed
Saccheri a book titled Somebody Else Is On the
Moon, written by a fbrmer NASA scientist
named George H.Leonard. Leonard went so tll'
as to clairn that President Kennedy's historic
initiative to put Ar.nericans on the rroon befble
970 was driven by a selies of seclet cliscoveries
1

r.nade

florr

earth-based telescopes during the

virtualll' pror inu actir itv on the n.rt'ron.
Leonard was a photo analr':t tir N-\S.\ lnd
1950s.

algued that becituse NASA spacc nri\.i.lr\ \\ crc
publicly funded, the public had a right to :ee thc
photo evidence. On his own. he published a
number of photos in his book. but the\ \\ ere srl
You'r'e all no doubt well-acquainted by now with
the story of the century: scientists find fossil in
Martian rock, reveal news, world hocked, life
goes on etc. The Chinese curse 'May you live in
interesting times' was certainly apt dudng
August 1996. And all this in the same week that
the block-busting Independence Day movie was
released in the UK. It's enough to make a poor
sceptic feel decidedly queasy.

Mars eh? Thele was a certain inevitability that
the Red Planet would be the litmus for revealing
the universe's secrets. Humankind has been
fascinated with Mars for centuries; Schiapatelli
and Lowell's canals, H.G. Wells'War Of the
Worlds, nurlerous pulp sci-fi and space opera
books, even the odd contactee report, have all
helped it burn its way into our psyches. And
now, we are told, it's come up with the goods.
No longer will the argument rage that there must
be life elsewhele because there ate so many
other planets/stars etc. No, now it will be simply
there is life elsewhere because NASA says so!
However, how many ETHers really thought that
the first announcements of off planet life would
be plain ol' rock sample ALH8400l - Al to its
friends? Not many, I'll be bound. The in-yourface hard-core UFO porn of Independence Day,
(out of X-Files, son of War Of the Worlds, now
at stud for all subsequent genrc movies of the
millennium) is far closer to the truth of the
wishes and expectations of most ufologists. But
not UFO Times readers, I'm sure. You're all too
well informed and clear headed to fall for that
aren't you? But the trouble is that rcal scientific
progress is pretty much like the sage of the Rock
Known As Al. It doesn't come courtesy of
quarter mile wide spaceships or the
mythological vacuity of greys, abductions and
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small that details were blurred. He described.
however, whiit was visible in the hu_ge original
prints and also published the identifying code
numbers of the photos.

Afier reading Leoniu'd's book, Saccheri agreed
to go with Lester Howes to NASA's Houston
headquarters and ask to see the photos. Afier
rurany days of official obfirscation and delay in
negotiations with NASA officials, who had never
befbre receivecl any such request, NASA finally
aqreecl to check with someone in Langley,
Virginia. (CIA HQ.) Persistence eventually paid
off. reintblced b1,the law and the applicants'
status as creclible eneineers, and the two men
eventuallr fbuncl thenrselves in NASA's photo
archir e. said at that tinre to house over two
million inrages. The librarian, a man named
Ro_uer. tinalll plor idecl access to materials even
r.nore stiu'tling than the photos. In his article for
"Houston Sk1" Saccheri wrote as fbllows:
"Roger rnnou:rcecl that the photos were ready
fbr our inrpectitrn. There *ere. however, strict
mles: se \\er. tr) qet three eight-hour business
clavs. \\'e \\ ere not rrllou ecl pens, pencils, paper,
calculalor.. crinrL'nr\ ol recorclin,e devices of any
kintl. \or c()ulJ \\e be lefi alone with the
photrr:. \\c rrere lllouetl onlt,the book and a
rrugnitr ing lt upe. \\'e ri ould be escorted in and
oul ir)r lunuh ,ind b.rthrootl breaks. If we agreed
to the'e ternr.. h..rid. rre could begin at nine
o'cl(rck rhe r're\r nlornins. \\'e arrived at eight.

irlplant:. \\'hen ir happens it tends to happen by
accident borne trf oppofiunity and to lepresent
Ihe start ot a long. hard road for validity and
acceptance. Ii indeed it is tlue at all.
it then. thi: alien lif-e fonn. Well, it's
not _voing to hr' iat opposite Jeremy Paxman on
Nervsnisht ansuerins his *onies about Earth's
place in a free-rlarket Universe. that's for sure.
Its abilitl to handle. let alone crash a flying disc
So rrhat is

in the vicinitv of a US Airforce base has also
been called into question by expetts. And should
al'r autops) filnr be made. r,iewers are going to
be feq, and di:appointed. Away frorn all the
press hoopla Al is nou t but a few wolm-like
shapes. r'isible only'to those who possess an
electro-micro_sraph. These sqr.riggles are I 00
tirnes smaller than even the smallest known
ancient lerestrial fossils and frolicked on Mars
some 3.6 billion 1,ears ago. In short the 'proof',
whilst certainly being little, is neither green nor
a

lltall.

And already doubts are creeping in. NASA
administrator Daniel Goldin's initial
announcelnent that "we are now on a doorstep
to the heavens", is being treated with caution
and scepticism by many in the scientific
community. Others have suggested that what is
being seen is not organic in origin in any case.
Being sequestered in ufology's hall of mirrors
may have blinded us to all those other scientific
faux pas such as cold fusion, Piltdown Man, the
flat earth, and so on. Science is not infallible.
Wouldn't it be fun if this latest 'scientific'
interpretation of life on Mars is just another in a
long line of beliefs about the planet?
Even

will

if this 'discovery' stands

the tests which

it and comes out the other
end as bona-fide proof of life elsewhere, it is a
be visited upon
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IHEY'VE OOr OUR INOON!
"This time \\e were escorted in by two rnen. We

found fir,e extra long conference room tables set
up in a U shape. We had expected to find only
the pictures listed in Leonard's book, but to our'
amazement there \\'ere thousands of photos...
"The photos rvere hu_ee. approximately 32by 24
inches. with a dull gre1. almost dull black, look.
On the back of each technical infbrmation was
recorded. such as the probe's height above the
moon's surface rihile it u'as taking the picture,
the angle of approach and the location of the sun
in relation to the capsule... "To this day, I can
remember those r ierr s: a boulder that seemed to
have been rolled uphill. leaving its tracks in the
side of the hill: obvious machinery on the
surface. shou ing bolted sections; three
dilapidated 'brid,ees'crossing a chasm that
reminded nle ol the Grand Canyon; pipe fitting
that looked like tbur-way Ts (or Xs) that could
be seen in ererr photo. some with their ends
turned up or do\\'n as they hung over the edge of
a crater: three surprising pyramids that prompted
me later to studl closely the Egyptian Giza
pyramid complex: apparent pipelines crisscrossin_g the surface. running to and from
craters: a UFO rising from the surface and
photo-eraphed directly above a crater; and
perhaps the most memorable, the unmistakeable
figure of a rectangular structure placed squarely
in the biggest crater pictured - the structure
looked either very old or under construction, but
the crater had to be miles wide. and the camera

long, long way lrom sentient life and more
specifically. from the sort of sentient life the
ETHers claim is here and probing. Its
authentication. if it comes, will be good news for
the scientific community and will help inform us
how the universe has developed; but in actuality
it will do nothing to explain or add to the UFO
phenomenon which at root is quite separate from
the possibility of life existing elsewhere in the
universe, although the two subjects frequently
intertwine. But that's another editorial
altogetherl
Either way if any good has come of it at all it
will be that SETI may receive more funding and
most of all that the space programme now has
something to look for rather than just being a
complete waste of time and money. NASA may
even be able to put Richard Hoagland out of his
misery and demonstrate life elsewhere because
therc are so many other planets/stars etc. No,
now it will be simply there is life elsewhere
because NASA says so!

However, how many ETHers really thought that
the first announcements of off planet life would
be plain ol' rock sample ALH84001 - Al to its
friends? Not many, I'll be bound. The in-yourface hard-core UFO porn of Independence Day,
(out of X-Files, son of War Of the Worlds, now
at stud for all subsequent genre movies of the
millennium) is far closer to the truth of the
wishes and expectations of most ufologists. But
not UFO Times readers, I'm sure. You're all too
well informed and clear headed to fall for that
aren't you? But the trouble is that real scientific
progress is pretty much like the sage ofthe Rock
Known As Al. It doesn't come courtesy of
quarter mile wide spaceships or the
mythological vacuity of greys, abductions and

angle gave a perfect three-dimensional view.
"The clarity and resolution were unlike anything
I had seen before or since, and I shudder to think
that this was only the beginnings of the spyinthe-sky technology that has evolved since
then... "On our last day, as I was escorted back
to the main room I noticed a false panel that was
slightly ajar and peeked inside. Floor-to-ceiling

bookshelves were filled with three-ring binders.
Roger volunteered that most of the binders were
filled with the details of NASA s scientific
experiments conducted in space. The rest, he
said, were simply transcripts of the manned
space flights, including the moon landings.
Since he had gotten to know us over the three
days and had enjoyed seeing the photos himself,
he gave me a wink and a nod and allowed me to
enter the room unescorted...

"I decided to browse some transcripts and
flipped casually through a few... then my eyes
caught it: 'Houston, we'r.,e got o boge\ at two
o'clock.' And there was more'. 'Roger tlnt,
Apollo. Switching to alpha. Roll eight degrces
and begin sequence...'
"Though I knew instinctively whar it meant, I
couldn't believe what I was reading. I raced
through the pages of other mission transcripts
and found similar dialogue:

'Mission Control, we've got Santa Claus coming
over the

hill...'

fix. Switching bravo.

'Roger, Houston. Bravo link... 'These guys were
reporting UFO activity, but I couldn't remember
ever hearing this during live broadcasts of lunar
missions in '69 and '70. I was too dumbfounded
to say a word and too scared to tell Les or
Roger... we had no clearance to see these

documents..."
"When I met moon photo researcher Marvin
Czarnik in 1995, I learned that he had helped
develop some of the technical systems used at
NASA... He knew that code words like 'alpha'
and 'bravo'referred to special switching stations
around the country that 'switched'broadcast
reception away from Houston and Mission
Control directly to CIA headquarters in Langley.
This was my missing puzzle piece. I knew then
for certain who it was that had the master list of
photographs... "That the moon could be
occupied by others who periodically visit the
earth makes perfect sense to me. I remember in
the I 960s, after President Kennedy mobilised
NASA, that the talk was about beating the
Russians to the moon and using it as a station, or
stepping stone, to the stars. In those days there
were great debates on who would get the mining
and mineral rights... "Today, we no longer talk
about using the moon as a base of any kind.
Instead. we talk about using space stations.

Why?"

implants. When it happens it tends to happen by
accident borne of opportunity and to represent
the stafl of a long, hard road for validity and
acceptance. If indeed it is true at all.
So what is it then, this alien life form. Well. it's
not going to be sat opposite Jeremy Paxman on
Newsnight answering his worries about Earth's
place in a free-market Universe, that's for sure.
Its ability to handle, let alone crash a flying disc
in the vicinity of a US Airforce base has also
been called into question by experts. And should
an autopsy film be made. viewers are going to
be few and disappointed. Away from all the
press hoopla Al is nowt but a few worm-like
shapes, visible only to those who possess an
electro-micrograph. These squiggles are 100
tirnes smaller than even the smallest known
ancient terrestrial fossils and frolicked on Mars
some 3.6 billion years ago. In short the 'proof',
whilst certainly being little, is neither green nor
a man.

And already doubts are creeping in. NASA
administrator Daniel Goldin's initial
announcement that "We are now on a doorstep
to the heavens", is being trcated with caution
and scepticism by many in the scientific
community. Others have suggested that what is
being seen is not organic in origin in any case.
Being sequestered in ufology's hall of mirrors
may have blinded us to all those other scientific
faux pas such as cold fusion, Piltdown Man, the
flat earth, and so on. Science is not infallible.
Wouldn't it be fun if this latest 'scientific'
interpretation of life on Mars is just another in a
long line of beliefs about the planet?

Even

'Roger, Apollo. Hold yottr

Do you copv?'

if this 'discovery'

stands the tests which
will be visited upon it and comes out the other
end as bona-fide proof of life elsewhere, it is a
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long, long way from sentient life and more
specifically, from the sort of sentient life the
ETHers claim is here and probing. Its
authentication, if it comes, will be good news for
the scientific community and will help inform us
how the universe has developed; but in actuality
it will do nothing to explain or add to the UFO
phenomenon which at root is quite separate from
the possibility of life existing elsewhere in the
universe, although the two subjects frequently
intertwine. But that's another editorial
altogether!
Either way if any good has come of it at all it
will be that SETI may receive more funding and
most of all that the space programme now has
something to look for rather than just being a
complete waste of time and money. NASA may
even be able to put Richard Hoagland out of his
misery and demonstrate to him once and for all
that his gormless ideas about faces, crystal cities
and giant glass shards are all complete nonsense.
Personally I remain unconvinced that any wellevolved life will ever be found - anywhere - and
staunch in my belief that life on Earth as we
know it is a one-off, a cosmic happenstance, a
meaningless blip in the unfolding of the
Universe.

But then I'm a sceptic, and what do sceptics
know? Obviously someone has the thin skinny
on this one, as the day after the announcement
was made William Hill the bookmakers dropped
their odds of NASA confirming intelligent life
on Mars from 500- I to 25- 1 !
Place your bets ladies and gentlemen...

ANDY ROBERTS
(The Swtda,t Tintes of 1l/8/96 was ruthlessly
rifled for infurmation and quotes used here)
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On the Stlt oJ Februatl oJ'tlxis yeor I was trovelling hornefrom afriencl's
ot approximately 12.20pm. As I turned o conter onto u tttuin rood I
suddenly noticed o red object darting orouncl itt tlte rtigltt .skt' oyer the
Old Trctfford area in Manchester. I stoppecl the c'ur etrcl \'otched it .for a
few ntinutes. The object darted upwords then clov'ttvurcls tlten to side-toside. It performed this manoeuvre several times be.fore cotnpleteh'
clisappearing. I con only explain the cliscrppearmtce to be .sintilur to
turning a light bulb oJf.
When I arrived horre I told ny partner (Alicia
Leigh) what I had seen. Being an investigatol fbr
tcn yeilts I was able to trrrruttit t() nlent(,r)
details such as height. tlajectory, lunrinosity, irnd
clegrees. With this intblmation. I infbrmed
Manchester lnternational Ailpoll

I

(MIA). An airpolt ol'licial put
rlre thl'ough to the tower ancl a

gentlenren prececlecl to ask
nre clucstiorts which were
very similal to our own
sighting account fbrnrs
which we givc to UFO
witnesses on attenclin-g
a prelinrinaly intelview.
Sorne of these questions wcrc: clicl you notice
any unusual eflects to you ol your sun'ounclings,
and, have you ever hacl a UFO si-uhting belirle ?
These type of cluestions leacl nre to believe thxt
thcy wcle bcing reacl fronr a typical Ministry of
Delence (MoD) UFO si-ghtin-g account fbrrr.
There is a -uood possibility that thcse MoD
fblrrs arc as dctailecl as the ones UFO
invcstigators use. I woulcl even go as tirr as to
sxy that they lnay have copiecl our lbrnratl I
thou-r:ht it would be inrportant tn intirrrr MIA ol'
tlre unusual si_uhtingl alicr all. I coulcln't expect
thc public to rL-port theil sightings if I was not
pr-cparecl to clo

it nryself.

Afier speaking to the irirport ol'hcials I hearcl a
knock at nry lront cloor'. I openecl it to lincl rrry
next-cloor nei-qhbour. Shc intirrnrccl nrc that lirur
students were on the raclio ancl they wele
speaking livc lhrur the location of a UFO
sightrn-t. I thankecl hel til'thc inlirrmatron ancl
clirickly tliecl ltl tune nry hi-ti to Talk Raclio UK.
however by the tinre I hacl krcatecl it tlre students

had nlready had their:ar. The onlr thin!: I
rnana,{ed to decipher \\a\ the I()ciition.

Uncanrrily enough rt ua: Old Tnrilirlrl. the \iure
place where I had rvitnes:etl:r)rnctlring ulLr\uirl
tlrat evening, Nclrmally' I uoultln t eirine itle lh.two sightings, however it can bc dillie ult it r tru
had witnessed it yourself. The tirlltrt ing tirir rlr
investi-qations staltecl. I cOntuetc'tl scre[tl IosrI
newsprpers who were inter!'stcrl in pul.li'hinr rn
article on the ,given subject lDtl al\() t(r ir'k irn\
rvitnesses to conre 1br-war-d. .{ c0ntlLe t tr'lcPh1r111'
nunrbcl was adecluate lbl'us to []r' inLrnJ:rle rl
with witnesses over the conrirrg rre.'k.

WIERD STUFF
Witncsscs fl'om the age of l-i to 116 rc'iLr. oltl
had a stoty to tell. Most cll'the sishting'
2
sccnr to have occurrecl on thc llth
Februaly. however sonre were leportccl
to havc lakcn placc on up to the I 5th.
Not only UFO si-*htings were leported
til us. hut pultcr'-leist iri tii itl.

electlical ancl vchicL' inter'lclenceappalitions ol cntity typc Iigurcs
Irurlnrach'uzz ancl other oclcl
goings on. Sorrc witncsscs
rel\rrlL'(l lrrrntlnrrtllLrzz i rt our'
local vicinity: this was also
hearcl

1ill:uce

e

"liLl

r:r iJ.r. ir:r1! art er aluation or

concltt'i,,rt. H,.:lr:,,.1rrtzz rrent on firt

lppr()\irrrl.' \ :r:-': :riiht. then nrysteriously
etlrlcri.

.\ll thc inii.ll:r.\ \-'.lr l\J h.' n ithin a ten-mile
i: .,.,r-,:lt ilt\!'\tigator's dt-eanr cttttre
trLrc. Thrli i::.i:. i-lLr.rl ine irle'nt: ol'poltcr-teist
r:LtliLL' rr1 rL..

c'\l)i|ir'11.:- .'.Ji3 Ir'lrrrltr'rl $ithin a week

\\ r)Lll(l lra .:ir.r1in.J tr)

ih.' Cii il .\r iution Authority to try ancl
\)liliLin \\)lne iittirr-nration on how r.ttitrty
.ighrint. had been reported. I also
te lc'phoned the- Ministry Of Dclcnce and
\p()ke t() Kerry Philpott r.vho wot'ks at
,\ir- Stal'l'2A. All she was intelestecl
in rvas inlbrming ne of the MoD
role ancl that they clo not consicler
UFO: ir (l('lercc .iuttilir'lrtt.e.
However, nry reply was how
rvoulcl you know if they were ol'
no def'ence si-gnificancc il' you

clon't invcstigate thenr. Hcr
rernalk was blunt ancl sharp
ancl onc not to Lre
nrenlionecl. She hnishccl

by saying that il she
drscoverecl any

Iocatc. During the 1970s

infbtrrntion on UFC)

and 80s Gover-nrncnt

sightings that

ollicials

occLtrtccl ott
Fcbruu'1,' 8th shc
woulcl in lirct

nvestigatecl these

sttatt-uc sourtcls.

ho*'cver they wel'e

ta

ci\ e one poltel'geist case

.Ln.l

hrrnrmaclrtrzz is an unusual
hunrming/buzzin-u souncl.
which sccnrs clil'licult to

i

rL'e

\..rr l.i.,i,,nc three in u ueek. Atiel wotkine
I'l;rt L,ul i,r ., u. lek uith nrv partDel'wc sent
\(,lll. l.'il.'r\ ILr \Irrche\ter Internatioual Airpot't
ir

by rryscll'ancl others

ancl other

ancl

irn\ ir.!liraJ in. l.:il.Ll,'r kno$ s that poltel'geist
L'\pL'ficne.'. !l1Jn t !'rnle in lrtt'ge amounts. It

t-I

l-l
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WITNESS T. STEPHENMEN^A
POLICT OFFICEN,
WITNESS 6. MN,S. SPITTLE
TNil"ITNESS 4. MN,S.BOHNE
TArITNESS 3.

inform n-,e. {. I placed the phone down I
renrenrt'er rhrnkin,c ( that'll be the day). The
follou inr :r!,rninc I recerved a telephone call at
approrint.,:llr 9.-1(1. I couldn't believe it when I
heard Kerrr Phrlpott's voice on the end of my
telephLrne .J\ srrod Inorning. She had in fact
kept her r,,.ri rind intonned me that she had
receired rhrel L'FO reports which had occurred
on ihe \th ..i February. I thanked hel for her
unusurl !!,-if\eration and carried on with my

police officers, he told rr-re that they now
consider the phone call to the radio station a
fbolish incident. They also informed me that
they had not informed their superior before
making it public. Finally he stated that none of
the other police officers were willing to talk
abor-rt their experience, due to them receiving a
telephone calls from a Mr Green and a Mr Salt.
Who these men were may never be known,
however the police officer did explain what had
happened that evening. On February 8th they
were all on night duty, when one of them saw an
unusual object. He informed the others and went
outside. What they described to have seen was a
triangular object with a centre white light and
some soft of girder structure underneath. It
slowly rotated above them about 40 f'eet up and
slowly flew over the cricket ground opposite
them across the road and eventually out of sight.

research.

It didn r rJli nre lon_c to find several articles that
were er,\3rin! r UFO incident that happened a
year pre\ irru\l\. These articles were publicised
during the nr't ieu days of February. They were
.ighting that took place over the
Penniner durin-r January 6th 1995, by two
airline piltrt.. Ctruld all the witnesses be cranks
and tabricrtin-g their story in conjunction to last
years si,rhtinr I I think not.
concernin_g a

Again the follo\ ing day brought some
intere:ting rurprises. Another investigator who
had been helping nre out with the sudden
workload crrnracted a local newspaper only to
find that the 'ecretary had witnessed something
herself rx the erenins of February 8th. She
infbrnred hinr of electrical interference and
unusurl lighrr in rhe night sky. Would this ever
endl' Durin,g the afternoon, while I was typing
m) report\. I received a telephone call from a
gentlenran irtnr the Metro newspaper. He asked
if it uould be possible to write an article on the
local L FO acti\ it\. On obliging him we met.
After talking for a u,hile he gave me a telephone
nur]tber. "\\-ho's is itl". I asked. He told me it
was one oi the :tudents off the radio station.
He had a:ked for the telephone number on
hearing thenr and they, had given it to him.

MIBS WARN POTICE
OFFICERS
I

gave the telephone number to an investigator to

follow up. That evenins, I received a call fiom
that inr,esti-eator asking me to drive up to her
house. When I an'ived there, she informed me
that the four students were in fact four police
officers. I talked on the phone with one of the

GASES II,IOUNT

I

The following day I was informed of another
bedroom visitor case and also seismic activity. Is
there a connection between all paranormal
activity? Is there common ground? We hope to
find out. I then received a phone call from
Morecambe asking me to attend a conference.
since I was doing a radio presentation that
evening in Preston I thought why not. I spent a
pleasant afternoon in Morecambe with Jenny
Randles and being interviewed for
a forthcoming BBC proglamme.
Whilst I was there, I watched a
video recording of an alleged
UFO, which had been
taken a week previous.
The video depicted a
triangular ob.iect in
the night sky and
having a centle
light which
flickered on and ofT.
Seems like Morecambe had also its fair share of
triangular UFOs. Several u,itnesses had their
experiences to report. After leaving Morecambe,
I found myself at Red Rose radio, I did a one
hour presentation including a phone in and I was
surprised to hear a majority of the callers were
reporting seeing this triangular objects, some of

t9

T/V-ITNESS 5.

MR,S.IIOBIN

NrITNESS 6.
T/V-ITNESS 7.
\^IITNESS 8.
WITNESS 9.

MNS. HOPE
MR,. CUNLIFF
MN.HAZE
UIISS O'CONNER,

which stated they had even seen it a following
night.

I left Morecambe with a view to trying to map a
route of this strange craft. The following
morning my partner answered the telephone to
hear a woman's voice say "I am calling from
Manchester International Airport, we must
inform you that you cannot and will not get any
information and I advise you leave this alone."
What did this mean? Obviously the mystery
caller withheld the number, (how convenient!)
Again I telephoned the Ministry of Defence to
verify if they knew about the existence of the
mysterious call. Kerry Philpott stated she had no
idea, yet was kind enough to accuse a rival
group. I have to question, how would a rival
gloup know of official letters sent out. Being a
Chairman of an organisation I realise that
Manchester has no rival groups and if there had
been I would certainly know about it.
Finally, I contacted sevelal RAF bases,
Menwith Hill (NSA) and other airports.
None of them were helpful in any way
and gave me the runaround.

However I

I did attempt to map a route down

from the Pennines and across to
Manchester. This was so difficult due
to having so many witnesses.
Eventually a report came in from
Bolton and Wigan of similar
incidents. This could probably
indicate a possible route' however
it would be impossible to clarify.
Investigations continue to go on, with very little
answers. Something strange happened during the
second week in February, not just Manchester
but many other places. They may all be
connected somehow yet hidden from view. To
take on a scientific explanation would render us
with nothing leaving only the extraoldinary as a
plausible approach.
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R.EVIEW
THE BELGIAN
WAVE UNDER
A MICROSCOPE
In late 1995 I had to visit London to do a TV
interview with sceptic Catherine Bennett.
The item was being filmed on the Strand,
in the boardroom of Blandford, one of
the publishers for which I presently
write. After the interview I was called
into the office for a quiet discr.rssion
and the first question I was asked
was 'Do you know Derek
Sheffield?'- to which, I am afraid,
my answer was 'Derek who?'

Air Force jet and a radar tracked UFO. This
quest involved the author writing numerous letters to people in authority and attemptin_s to
argue them into telling him what they knew.
This ploy - an outsider from the UFO world
playing on his flight experience to act like a
detective and seek out the facts aboul
this fascinating wave - initially works well as the
basis for a book.
But only up to a
point. Its problems
very quickly become
apparent as the pages
progress.

THE BETGIUM
WAVE

It was then explained to me that
Blandford were to publish a
book by him in summer 1996
and they were getting a little
worried about the legal
implications of some of its
conclusions. Thev feared
that the MoD might take offence
and were baving its content (even its

uncompromising title) vetted by their lawyers.
What could I tell them about the Belgian wave
which was the substance of the authors study?

Not content with just reading what the newspaper told him, translated by a hotel clerk, the
author then began a remarkable (some might feel
obsessive) quest to find out who knew what
about the wave of sightings that began in
November 1989 and culminated in March 1990
with the famous encounter between a Belgian

-

I answered the publishers questions to the best
of my ability and obviously they decided that
Derek Sheffield's work was both well-documented and above reproach. It duly appeared with the
title unchanged and accusations intact. Given
that these are fair opinion by the author I think
that was the only course for Blandford to adopt.
However, now that this book has appeared in the
bookshops how can we judge what it has to say?

DEREK WHO?
First of all, to answer my initial question, who is
Derek Sheffield? He lives in Kent, is a former
photo reconnaissance pilot who once flew
Lancasters and after leaving the RAF became a
print technologist, ajob from which he has now
retired. He has previously written books
reassessing evolution, the expanding universe
and black holes!
His interest in UFOs began in 1962 with a sighting he describes (p. 7) but which, I have to say,
is in my opinion a classic description of a high
altitude weather balloon. This long fascination
with the subject has not extended tojoining the
UFO Community. Indeed he seems not to be
enmamoured with ufology as such, given one or
two comments in this book.
Sheffield supposedly discovered the Belgian
wave by accident, two years after it had
occurred, when he saw a reference to it in a
French newspaper (even though he could not
read French very well). He seems under the
impression that the British media had ignored
the sightings, and asks why; although I do recall
reading the odd item on the subject and TV has
of course, covered it fairly widely.

For readers unfamiliar with
the Belgian wave (e.g., via
Tim Good's books) then thrs
might be a useful introduction.
But I arn afraid it is superficial
Despite the length of the book
and the focus on just a couple of
the key events in the four months
wave it really offers little more than
a surface perspective on the cases.
There is very Iittle depth to the
enquiry or presentation of the rarv evidence. Not
much assessment of possible theories or explanations. That is just one area of this book where
Derek Sheffield's lack of experience as a ufologist creates difficulties
.

One point where he does not fall dou n is the jet
chase of March 30/3 I 1990. Here ri e _set quite a
lot of technical data, including the full transcript
of the ground-to-air communication bet\\'een the
Belgian Air Force plane and its -eround control.
as well as a technical assessment of the video
footage taken inside the cockpit depicting the
airborne radar. Some may feel the book is
worthwhile for this alone.

Indeed the first 70 pages or so of the book. in
which he introduces the three main Belgian
sightings, are pretty interesting. But there are
embarrassing moments. He discusses the si_shting of a British pilot (pp. 45-46) justifying s h1
he cannot give the man's name. But, based upon
the details of the sighting, this same pilot willingly appeared on last season's ITV series
'Strange but True?' in the episode we made
about pilot sightings. His face and identity were
seen before 10 million viewers in the UK alone
and his story told (complete with his real name)
in the book of that series, which I wrote in June
1995.

Afterthis worthy introduction to the mass sightings - cases that involve objects the size of
Wembley Stadium and some of the first of what
today is a veritable flood of triangular UFOs
seen worldwide - I am afraid the book rather
goes downhill for me.

There is a full transcript of Sheffield's report on
the sightings, which he compiled to send to the
European Parliament, requiring them to take it
seriously and to initiate legal hearings into the

20

This is a brave and intriguing tactic, but the
report itself once more shows up his lack of
UFO knowledge. It reminded me of the recent
blockbuster movie 'Independence Day'. Vast
sums of time and money spent on making it look
case.

good but they cannot even get the correct date
for the Roswell crash (mentioned twice in the
movie and wrong by several years each time!)
Here Sheffield tells the EEC that noted UFO
proponent and arch rival of the cover-up, Donald
Kevhoe. was a member of the CIA's Robertson
Panel and writes as if unaware that Allen Hynek
died l0 1,ears ago. Perhaps wrongly, I suspected
br this point that he was a little out of his depth
ri ith regards to assessing the history of the UFO
subject. But perhaps that is being unkind and he
does har e the evidence to back up such a charge.

Unfbrtunatelr. niuch of the rest of the book is
taken up \\ ith complete transcripts of the letters
betueen Shetfield and various figures, then their
replies. and his replies to their replies and their
(otten increaringlr short) r'eplies to his replies.
Just describing it like this gives a flavour of the
tedium that it inspires and I am surprised that
the editorr at Blandfbrd f-elt this was a good literarl'technique.
As you might inragine *hat tends to happen is
that details are repeated on a fairly monotonous
basis and. as \ r)u \\ irit tbr someone to say something interesting. \ou r.lther set the impression
of treading u ater. There letters ,so to politicians,
colonels. civil \er\ ant\. irnd so on. The replies
vary tiom standard brush otts to more specific
data. Fes realll add all that much to what we
alreadv knos. and the pages of letters between
himself and the GPO tas he calls the post office)
regarding sonre prlrblenrs nith his mail really
push the patience tri the reader.
What ulblogists he does consult (Bob Oeschler,
Maria \\ard. Lindl \loulton Howe) seem rather
hard to relate to the Belgian si-ehtings at times.
His dealings. limited as they are, with the British
UFO _eroup corr.rr.nunitr. seem to result in distrust. For instance. he has a chapter on Contact
UK and sars l fes thin_ss that might imply that
the)' are somehos under the influence of (or at
least in ase oft the \loD. But I did not follow
his reasoning on this.

SINISTER
He also notes thal the),. as indeed were BUFO_cot recommended to him by Nick Pope,
s ho s as at the time of this letter writing binge,
rhe man ar rhe Nlinistry who dealt with UFOs.
As BUFORAs director of investigations at this
tinie tl99l-1992) I can tell you there was nothin_s sinister. Nick, being a UFO enthusiast (as his
recent book and lecture tour proves) was simply
ensuring that witnesses got the chance to report
their sightings to a reputable UFO group if not
satisfied with their contact with the MoD and the
unstated - but nonetheless realistic - outcome
that they would never hear another word. Yet
Sheffield notes how he has been warned not to
deal with any UFO group recommended by the
MoD, as there must be something hokey going

RA.

on.

There is also an amusing (or ludicrous) episode
where Nick Pope (in one of his replies to the
author) happens to mention his awareness of the
Belgian cases and quite reasonably cites a Tim
Good book as a useful source. Sheffield then
notes that he exorcised this sentence from
Pope's letter when sending it amidst his package
of data to the EEC. Why? Because '(it) would
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of data to the EEC. \\'hr'l Because '(it) soulcl
have reduced the u hole subject to one of science
fiction . But that. of course. coulcl har e been the

intention.'
of htrs one interpret: Tint Good's
opinions on UFO: rrncl I rnt br no rleans supportive of thenr all r tc\\ ean doubt that he ri rites
honest. objectir e and u,uallr rrell-docuntented
books. It ntLr\t be l\\Lnl.d that Derek Shetfleld's
complete unfaililirrirr u ith utolrrg) and his
apparent djrtru'r ,,i \jek Pope antl the \{oD
(which i: nrade quitc er iLjenr in his u litings)
lead to the nti.tru.t qri ;1 lrirlr|. that \\ as quite
Re-uardless

innocentlr rellrlni:.1 br the ntln from the

Mini\tr\.
Indeed. the ;i:.,pr:r. in ri hicli Sheffield chronicles hi: ne'r s'11i1.'.. .3yi3: of letters to and from
Pope leti nri .,i:irl\ .\ rnpathetic to the MoD
oflicer. \lir;i: .,. I ieel rhere irre interesting questions Lrbr,ul :::: \1,,D and UFOs and Nick Pope's
writins.. ,,::; -.,r hrrdlr lail to see that he tries
hard anLi ,.'.::: :.,rience. to reply helpfully to the
author. Oi -,,-.:.:. \ick ltrust have been under
Sonrc uL\r].ir,:i]r-. f,ur he did his best to be of
assi\ten.-. i.:::. problblr because ofhis growing
UFO inre::.:. D:rek Sheffield, the bit between
his teerh. ner er iet, up. firing back ever longer
que\tion-. Je.prre rhe \loD's mans reasonable
clairr rh.,i ir \\ r\ nrrt irctually anything to do
with then-,. \\ h.'n in the end Nick Pope, ever the
gentlenlrn. r,'l,l \1r Sheffield that there was no
point in iurrher ctrn'e:pondence, he had held his
decorunr l.ng.r rhrn I nould have done!

REFUETlING
Despite ntr iritici.nts of the way this book has
been ii rirren. I har e to say that the author made
me cL)it\ider rhe Beleian wave properly for the

lirst tiile. I haie.Lluars suspected the origin of
the lar-ce ot'ject. the size of Wembley stadium
which kickeJ rhings off in and around Eupen in
autumn l.lS9. Br:ed on similar reports from
Britain lround the \ame time, which we concluded u ere nrid-air refuelling exercises, I suspect the \;intc colrld apply in Belgian.
These rr ere L SAF operations practicing for long
ran_qe bontbin_g ntissions to the middle east and
ther inr trlr ed rankers with fuel and nurlerous
small jet' linked br umbilical cords all flying in
tight lbrmrrron ar _sreat height and with many
unusual lighr: lttached to reduce the risk of collision :o trbr itrur n ith so many aircraft flying
close toge rher and rr.tasses of highly inflammable

aviation iuel.

Of courre. ironr lhe sround witnesses often
assumed th.' lrsht: to be on one plane (not
man\ ) and. Sir en the area of sky covered, and
the pre\unrpriLrn that the object was therefore
hu_ue. :eriourh underestit.nated their height. By
thinking th;u rhe phenontenon they were wit-

nessins $u. tne .ingle object. huge and low,
descriptitu, ,,f ir being the size of a footbatl
field uere.r,ntntrrnplace. As were claims that it
was silent or ntlrle a buzzing noise. In fact there
were rltan\ lircrrti ckrse together at 35,000 feet
their ctrntbined sound levels were
enough to crerte the Lrnusual low-level noises
heard fi'ont rhe ground.
ph"rs. and

None ol this t\ speculation. We know these exercises occuned and led to sightings over eastern
England as the pliines headed out toward the
North Sea. shere the actual refuelling process
occurred (presuntabll, on the grounds that if an
accident occured it was better for bits of blaz-
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inujet to tall into the ocean than onto
citr

a town

or

).

I think it ntore than reasonable that sirnilar
(sect'et) operations were carried out over
Belgiulu nnd sorne of the events in this book
s ere of that. The sirnilality with the UK r-efuellin-t exercises is noteworthy.

REVIEW

Moreover, the later reports from the Belgian
wave are compared by Derek Sheffield with
some sightings from Kent. He also provides
helpful scenic reconstructions. Based on these,
they look precisely like a phenomenon I have
seen several tirnes myself and which in recent
years has been frequently reported as a UFO
the laser light show. The three Iights on the edge
of a dark triangle could well be the three lights
of the laser. Anyone who has witnessed such a
show reflecting off low cloud and seen at an
oblique angle from many miles away will probably recognise it as I did.
appreciate the worry here, that two of the key
elements of this classic case may actually have

Regency Press, 1996.

conventional explanations (althou_gh the airborne
radar case is more intriguing). But at least you
can tbrrrulate such an opinion based on reading
this book and even if you do not agree with nte
(as I am virtually certain the author would not)
then it shows that good ufology is possible even
from books such as this one.

It was with a sense
of relief and great

I

THE FlY
I |eally don't quite know what to make of this
book. I staned off quite liking it and ended up
wanting to throw it in the bin.
Its a bit like a fly buzzing around your living
roon. At first it is fascinating, watching it flit to
and fro. Then you decide to take action, corner it
with a newspaper and, wham - it gets away. So
you corner it again - and it gets away again. So
you corner it again - and, well, by now, you take
my point. Fascination turns to frustration very
rapidly indeed. If you then decide to contacr the
United Nations and tell all who will listen that
this super evasive lly is really an alien frorn the
planet Zog and your government knows it but
refuses to admit the truth. most folk will bv now
be rooting fbl the fly.
The authors credentials as a ufologist may be in
doubt. His skill as an investigator is something I
have a few reservations to confess. But what he
is undoubtedly a master at is writing letters and
boy do we get to see that in this book. His
enthusiasm and undoubted sincerity is infectious. Even his naivety about UFOs has its
charms. One may wince at his errors and his
traces of needless paranoia, brought on by his
unfarniliarity with the complex world of UFOs.
However, the book rarely fails to hold your
attention for too long and, whilst it ultimately
leads nowhere fast, the journey is at times quite
fun to follow.
This is a long way from being the definitive
book about the Belgian wave. It has numerous
foibles and problems associated. But it is a hard
book to dislike too much and the author is obviously someone who has tried hard and was willing to devote much time and effblt to his quest. I
personally think he made a bit of a hash of it,
but I still respect him for trying and his book is
worth a look if only because it is ver.y different.
UFO A Deadly Concealment is published by
Blandford, 1996.275pp. illus. f9. 99
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203pp. f7.50

expectancy that I
received this book.
At last, for a change, a
book actually written by an
everyday person who had appeared to
have been witness to something extraordinary. (No, I haven't forgotten Mr. Streiber,
and I certainly wouldn't class him as ordinary!)

After the first couple of chapters, in which
Elsie tells us about herself and a detailed
account of her encounter, it began to be hard
work reading the rest of the book. And I DID
read every word!
By the time I was a third of the way through
my eyes were glazing over as I read through
a litany of every single radio and television
broadcast Elsie had ever made, along with
innumerable newspaper and magazine interviews she had given. Whilst acknowledging
her courage in being prepared to speak out,
the overiding feeling one gets is that the
merry-go-round of publicity that witnesses
can become involved with became the mainstay of her life. I don't think it would encourage other witnesses to 'boldy go where few
have gone before'.

By the time I had reached the end of the
book my mind was boggling as to how her
life could contain time for anything that was
not connected with ufology and it's spin-off
attachments.

The over-all impression I was left with was
that, as Elsie herself states, she is very openminded; so much so that she seems to take
on board anything and everthing that people
come up with and somehow manages to connect it all to one sighting (an abduction, that
to me, has not being proven).
Nevertheless, Elsie shows a happy and positive outlook as a result of her particular
experience and firmly believes that through
her healing she is helping others, and if she
is then that is no bad thing.

I think this book may well have been some
kind of catharsis for Elsie herself, but I honestly cannot see what anybody else would
gain from it.
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ROIE MODELS DEBATED
Dear Mike, I had to let you know that I just got my IJFO
Tintes. And I must say congratulations! Your opening page role
models was super.

I don't know how much you know of my case but amongst
other things the initial investigating team were enough to put
any one off! The hypnotist they brought in promptly started
showing me pictures of Gleys & other "bods" before we even
got into the hypnosis session. Then to follow it up, I was told I
"HAD" been abducted by aliens! Heavens above (excuse the
pun); you can imagine how it felt.
Well for ages I believed that it was true and that was the end of
it. Howevet I am a bit sceptically minded and it didn't ansrier
everything I was asking. Me being Me I listened to both sides

ofthe story and eventually I came to the conclusion I am at
now. Something happened, what, I do not know. Paranormal or
interdimensional are the best theories so far. but I am still
searching for answers.

Now I am loathe to say, "Yes, you were abducted." I much
prefer trying to lead people down the path of constructive
questioning of themselves, events and sunoundings. To try to
sort the wheat fiom the chaff, to examine what they believe
happened through seeing too many X-Files movies and what
could have actually happened, and then at the end they can see
the experience for what it is rather than what they thought it
was. In most cases just a bad dream. Or an airplane coming too
close.

I am not a psychiatrist

and I have only one set of letters after
my name that is "WEIRDO" So I can't see how it is that others
can hand out answers willy nitly as to what happened to the .
poor unibrtunate before them, spilling out the story of the night
befbre on a dark road.... Heck I have been there and I don't
hare the ans\\ ers.
So thank lou tbr saring rvhat you said! Maybe now a few
people u ill sir up and trv to explain THEY DON'T KNOW..
BL T... This is a li:t of questions of things to investigare for
1

The point is as you may know. I sit on an Internet Relal, Chat
Saturday nights and I do get contacted by quite a ferv people
these days who are quite happy to open up their experiences ro
me. The end result being, they. Iike me. want ans\\ers.

Dear Mike, With reference to your introduction in the
May/June issue of UFO Zlnlesconcerning hl pnotic se:rions
with claiming abductees. With respect to the code tri practice
that hypnotic techniques are banned trom u ithin the
Association, which maybe a valid point in some insrances.
Investigators themselves are intrigued with the subject of
UFOs obviously and in mind have many questions thel sould
like answering on cefiain issues to further their own knou ledge
of the subject and abductees can certainly answer a few. But
when an abductee goes in good faith to an investigator when
seeking support through a traumatic experience, hypnosis may
be the key for some people to come to terms with such an
experience. They may find an answer to a lot of disturbing
questions for their own piece of mind.
Personally, if such an experience happened to me, I would
want a string of hypnotic sessions to find my own answers. Not
just because an investigator is trying to root our answers to
certain theories just to further his own investigations and
popularity.

With reference to John Mack's book Abduction, he spends
years with some abductees, getting to know them and more on
the experiences they've had for their sakes, not just his own
enquiring mind.
Some abductees are at the point of suicide. After a few
hypnosis sessions, abductees walk away with more calm

Dear Mike Congratulations on your editorial "Role Models"
(May/June '96) in UFO Times concerning UFO groups.

Please address your
correspondence to:
The Editor, UFO Times,

BM BUFORA, London,
WCIN 3XX
You can e.mail us at
mwootten @ dial.pipex.com

Circular Forum (a Gloucestershire group) has been established
for over four years now, and your sentiments reflect those of
my colleagues and myself. We too are concerned about bad
practice of some groups and individuals claiming to be
experienced and have therapists to help them through traumatic
experiences. Unfortunately they are doing a great deal of harm
not only to the witness but to ufology as a whole, and it needs

to stop

-

now

rrurseJf.

ROS REYNOIDS,

:-::-ON

ros@petbeds. demon. co.

u

k

crrnnJence rnJ enlighrenntent than before and can get on with
their lir e<: rpnl31inl3. n'tore religiously than before.

jurt u h.rt ttr .;r thrt rll i.r:er are individual. Some need more
.upplrn thrn oilter-. Bur. .nrneiimes it is up to the investigator
to gi\ e Jd\ i.-e ;nJ --runreliins because there is no one else
I

\\

itne\\e. aJn tun :!r :ruii ar ttelie\ e then.r. It

iS a hard

situatit n.

GEORGINA

- -:: - rfi::. :, .; \(r\ inlportult

llttl5,

Editor's comment:
point tllot yolt
lnve rnuie. Ht1tn1';i; ri;.;; i'. .; trte.titl therttpeutiL'tool to eOSe
lraunta alier utt..r;rr'1rt r'... But tlut i.s noI \'lrcI it is being
usetl for..1I rrrrr.il rl iil:r i i. . .;rt heinq ntentally rapetl and
Ilat'ittg tlte

'r'l.g/?I

tlte

lnpn,,ii'.

fontt

o.f

,ui.;r .

rr

1r11--1 11

rtut of tltem y'ith a crotvbar irt

Althougltye dtt ltrttc,i pi:,:.:ti btut ort regre.ssit'e techniques,
practicctlh spettkitt<. rlttrt i',ti,c beett ritrtesses wlto have
asked for /lrTlrosi-i tntl [n.. t ,tiltttors haye rcconmtendetl 'non
partisan'professittrul; r i t :lt,rLrpist.s nlto do rtot ltave a
vested itteresl irt tlrc tuh.ict: Dtdttt'1 t to urrlertake the sessiott
on a prirate leyel. Bttt rltt BL FOR.\ itltoltenert v'ould stop

there.
The oterriding poittt is riur it i\ not proren that hypnotic
regressiott cilt retriett' ltirl,lt'rt ttr lost ntentory. In.fact, ntost oJ
the research poirrt.s ttt rhe rtpltttsite being true.

parade before the ri orld. ridiculing everything that serious
groups are tryin-e to achie\e. Y-es. lets have UFO investigation
regulated but please. fullr consult those that are seriously
studying the phenoniena betbre asking them to join up with a
code of practice. \\ e har e very strict rules concerning our
group, our members and our activities, which is why we
support your comnents 1007c, and would welcome a national
conference to discuss everyone's concerns; I for one would
welcome an active role in accomplishing this.

Keep up the good rvork.

!

Two colleagues and myself recently visited Redlesham Forest,
camping over for two nights at nearby facilities. On returning
from an evening meal in Woodbridge, we drove past the end of
the runway only to see a group of twelve or so people dressed
in camouflage and black balaclavas. Plugging up courage and
being pushed out of the caq I approached to ask what they
were doing, thinking it may be some military exercise. No, it
was one of these "new breed" UFO groups on a skywatch!
What sort of image this portrays to everyday folk is frightening
to say the least. It won't be long before some major cock up is
made by such a group or individual which the media will
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ROBIN GOLE, C RCULAR

FORUM CHELTENHAM

Editor's comment: TIte cutent Code of Practice was indeed
written together with other groups as a partnership. If groups
are keen to come togetlrcr again to sign to a updated code tlten
tlrcy should also have full and equal inpttt to its contents.
There are a nwnber of us wlzo are very keen to organise a

national conference of groups. I for one would be happt for
BUFORA to sponsor it financially. Group polarisation should
come to an end - after cll, we are all ufologist!
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BIOWING ONE'S OWN

E]SIE SPEAKS OUT

TRUMPET

Dear Mike

Dear

\Iike.

I just uanted to sar

hox pleased I rvas with the new look
UFO Titnes t i::ue -11 - \{a1/June 1996. It is a definite

improremenr. Keep up rhe good rvorkl

JENNY HllllER, -r:--:rCCL
Dear

\Iike.

Doe:n t

I FO li,ia.r look

too. ri irh

r ttrlunce ol

_sreatl And excellent content
r iervs all too rare in the field.

Congrutul;ri,,nr to all concerned.

I found it very interesting ro read steualt Campbell's theory re_earding my uFo (UT4l pp. l9),
not because I need to understand what happened when I drove under it in 1978, but because the
opinions written about it nearly I 8 years latel al€ mostly being an'ived at from facts taken lrom
other people's published accounrs describing what THEy think happened to me.
Two years ago I was told by Albert Budden that my UFO Close Encounter was a visual seizure
which caused me to hallucinate in an electro-rnagnetically hypersensitive hot-spot area, so it was
interesting to read Steuart Campbell's suggestion that it "could have been a mir.age of a first magnitude star." It appears that Formalhaut was setting in the SSE at approximately that time and was

on a bearing of l6l" at an angular altitude
caused by a lernperature inversion.

ofonly 60'also that such

a mirage could have been

KEVIN MCCLURE, --1i36415

He admits that he took the details of my joulney on that day from Without Consenl and states that
"in view ofElsie Oakensen's letter in UT 35 (where I stated that there were 40+ inacculacies in
that account) there must be doubt that these details are correct."

Editor',s comment: Tltunks! The only thing yve need to
a/'d(:: i. : :,: :ltt' tnttgu:irte backon a proper schedule.
Bttt ,.::: -; :ttL;t teulit everrthing is possible.

Actualll'. I do a,eree with that comment as Call Nagaitis and Philip Mantle both tlavelled to interview rne. separately and fbr ditfbrent reasons, along that stretch of the 45 and in Witftout Consent
described the A5 as a dual-carriageway, which it isn't and never has been.
A dangerous piece of road it seems. Perhaps it teally is an electro-magnetic hot-spot and they
wele both aff'ected in that area by double-vision?

DID ETSIE SEE A MIRAGE?
In L Frt T:' .. ir. Sreuart Campbell's suggestion that Elsie
Oaken.::t . : '.::rienee involved a "rrila_ge" seenred farf'etcheJ: ::r -:.;rrption in Without Consent reminded me of my
first t pc:.,:: :: ,,. jrh rhe - I believe - pretty newly acquired
piece .,: \l D kii lhe "\ight (Nite?) Sun" searchlight around
197-i\ :'r-.,,:r::i3J tln I Sioux helicopter. Perhaps this man-made

"sun-lii:: .r,'rr.'.i b) the "bar-bell"-shaped Sioux, if oper.ationrl (,: .::tJ:r te:t in that area at the time fi.om a nearby MoD
base. i,':r.i erplrin Elsie's sighting as she crossed the ffight

path. The \1.,D ale unlikely to acknowledge (as are the crew to
hrr e rep,,rreJ, a possibly unauthorized encollnter with civiilan
h'attlc.

El:ie

:

healing" conr ersion is not Llncommon. As a Member
of the L-K Dtrcror-Healer Network fbr several years I know
that Itrtnr "herler:" believe that evelyone has the capacity to
"heal ' r et teu develop this capacity ("gif't") until they ar.e subjected ttr I uniqLre (tbr them) experience such as the death of
sorreone cltr:e or visions/dreams or the promptin-s of another
"healer" or l clailvoyant or other pelson who informs them
that the] hle the ability. This fact is not always revealed by
the Healing Olganisations some of whom like people to think
thel need special training to "heal"t perhaps Elsie would like
to collment l

But whatever did happen to be the cause of rny CE 4, it is sad that so much research is carried
out by those who hare no contact at all with the UFO witness concerned.
Albert Budden refused to interlie* rle. preferring to copy Jenny Randles's version fr.om her
bookAbtluction. Steuart Cantpbell pref'erred to use Carl Nagaitis and Philip Mantle's version
fromwitltout Cutsenr e|en though he suspected, quite accurately, that it was not acorrect
account.

What a pity neither realised the \alue oftalking pelsonally to ME. I could have saved them hours
of agonising. by infbrrning them that o'er the last I6 years I have been carrying out my own
research into my own sighting and that it is nou published in a book entitled O/le Step Bet,oncl
-

A Persornl uFo Abdu.tittt E.rlrcriutct'. uhich is published by Re_eency press in paperback at
f7.50 [See the review in this issue of UT. Edl. It contains 200 pages of detailed research nnd I
can assure them now that ml sightinc \\ar not dlle to a visual seizure, a mirage. not even double
vis ion.

Whilst I respect all researcher's ri-chts to hlre rn opinion on the research being done it would be
more to their ct'edit if they rr ould uctulllr :peak to the person involved, then that research would
at least begin flom the basis of rruthful tlcr:.
We should all be aware that erch CE -l uitness's encounter is different. Yes, there can be similarities between some. but no r\\o are uholh identical. Sadly, membels of the witness Support
Group have, over recent \ear\. reilched the opinion that once the acculate original details become
a BUFORACasefile that seerlt: to be the c'nd of the witness's importance in the lesearch process.

ln One Step Eerzrrrl r ou u ill read lbout reirl people who influenced MY research; the witnesses
with an inner undelstanding of the uFo phenomenon, something larely fbund outside the CE 4
experience.

JOHN HEPTONSIALL,

LEEDS

For researchers like Albert and SteLurrt et al.. it must be very diflicult to do research when all you
on is a ntap oi the area and a second-third-fburth-hand zrccount of that which you con-9o
sider warrants yoLlr xttention.
have to

I cannot dispute ant findings vou have obtained fiom the lirnited number of facts you were able
to use to prove voul'point. but I do wish you would not attach my name and address to your
assumptions. therebl implf ing ro the l'eading public that I co-operated iully with your work.
Perhaps in future a rider should be added to all these research findin_qs stating whether or not the
person named had actuallv been contacted dur.ing the project.

All

research is only as good iis the weakest link within it and here you both have the same weakthe person you narned but didn't have the courtesy to consult befbrc you stal.ted.
-

est link

ME

I am the only pelson in the world who knows every detail about that encounter. I was the only
The pages of UFO Times arc open to anyone wishing
to present a paper for consideration by the editorial
board, Submissions can be clearly typed or supplied
on 3.5" floppy disc (MS-DOS) or 3" Amstrad format
and sent to the editor at the above address. Copy
sent by'Email is warmly welcomed and should be
sent to mwootten@dial.pipex.com.

If

your address details to
Jim Dandy BM BUFORA London WCIN 3XX
so, let us know by sending

person there at the tinte. Nobody else was

- and those details will never be erased f}om my memory - and if you don't wish to speak to me per.sonally please, in future, do consult Oria Stap
Beyond - my own book. not somebody else's.
EIgIE OAKENSEN, NORTHAMPTON
Editor's comment: Whilst I totallv agrce that rcsearthers sltoultl get tlrc.facts srruight, no t.a,se
is ctbot'e tlte searth Jor a rational etpluntiort, so long (6 \'ou don't trt, to.firl.se-.fit the clatu to
0(' (' o nunl(kr e a t lte o rt.
Horet'e4 I totolll reje(t tour us.suntption lhot BUFORA has ru; regurtlfrtr v,itnesses. Wht,tlo t,ou
tltirtk re huve .fullt,Jinded the Wintess Support Group meetings.fbr the pcrst.fbv, t,ear,s, vyith, I
lun'e to srn, little credit.fitnn the WSC?
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I.]FO LECTTJRES
oPEN W|NDOWS, GIOSED MINDS NIGK POPE

The UFO man from the Ministrl'. nick will open the MoD X-Files and
answer whether thele is il cover up within the corridols of Poser

REGENT UK UFO GASES

.

otoRtA DtxoN

UF@

Afier this teats explosion of []FO reports. our vely ou'n Director of
Investigations will present sone of the best cases investi-uated by
BUFORA.

IHE PREMIER BRITISH UFO NEW9C]IPPING ftIAGAZINE
ENCOUNTER

.

BI-MONIHLY IZ.OO BUFORA MEMBERS,
IB.OO NON-MEMBERS FOR SIX ISSUES.

PUBL SHED

THE PANANORMAT EXPERIENCE

New Trirrity Centre, Bristol
Spe akers inclr"rde Nick Pope. Colin Ancl'ews and Jenny Ranclles
Tickets f I5.00. Contact'Tickets at Our Price". The Calleries. Bristol
BS

1

2XX

.)

ALt BACK COPIES AVAiLABLE
YOUR CHEAUES, POSTAL ORDERS OR INTERNATIONAL MONEY
ORDERS PAYABLE TO BUFORA

LTD

UFO NEWSFILE, BM BUFORA, LONDON, WCIN 3XX, UK

A DAY OF DISGOVERY
Shelbourne Hotel, Lord Street West, Southport
Speakers include Jenny Randles. Anandl Siriscna. Tony James.

Mathew Willians. Paul Earl and Tim Mathews
10.00. Contact Steve Meads. Lancashire UFO Croup. PO
Box 73. Lanczrster. LAI ICZ or telephone 01525.1 381520

Tickets

f

TEMS MEETINO THE OAK IgLAND
TIONET FANTHORPE 'NYgTERY.
Venue: The Greenwood Centre, School Road. Hampton Hill.
Micldlesex 2.30pm to 5.30pm
Tickets {2.50(ASSAP/TEMS) Non rnerrbels 13.00
For more infbrmation telephone 0l8l 979 31.18
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